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;•POULTRY PRICES

Christmas Gifts s
Brockville’s Greatest Store

Several poultry raisers were of
opinion that they should have received 
more for their birds than was offered 

the buyers here on the J2th. The 
Americans claimed that the poultry 
was “not up to G”—not as good as 
last year—and that by the time they 
had paid 7c for marketing there would 
be little, if anything, left for their 
labor and traveling expenses, at the 
prices they paid. This 7c is made up 
ot 5c per lb. duty and lc per lb. ex 
press, leaving only lc to pay for box
ing, carting and 5 per cent lor selling. 
As near as we can learn, a 12 lb. 
turkey will dress 10$ Ibs^; so that 
13Jc undressed is equal to 15c dressed. 
Therefore, those who received in excess 
of 15c for their turkeys had the 
amount of that excess to pay them for 
the trouble of dressing the birds, assum
ing that the average price of 13$c paid 
here by the Canadian buyers represent
ed fair value for undressed goods.

With over a score of Canadian 
buyers present, the fair here on the 
12tb should have secured for the sellers 
all that the market would 
We believe it did ; but there 
number who think that the completi- 
tion was not sufficiently keen and 
dissatisfied with the results. The fair 
is so important to Athens that the 
business men

—Have you seen Judson’s large hoffi^ , 
day stock of pictures Î

Mr. George Robinson, who has been 
laid up with an attack of sciatica for ( 
a few weeks, is now improving.

The patrons Of Mr. Thomas Spence’s 
cheese factory greatly enjoyed an 1 
oyster supper and dance held at Beale’s | 
Mills on Tuesday evening. It 
Very sociable gathering.

Belleville school board is supplying 
every school- room in the city with a 
flag, which is to be saluted by the 
pupils every morning after religious 
services.

VISIT OUR BASEMENT
by We have an exceptionally fine assortment of 

just the things men and boys like. Good sensible 
and suitable gifts. By buying from 
good, reliable and up-to-date articles in

The sparkling display of fine 
china, cut glass, silverware, 
etc., will interest you, we are 

., . sure. Some large importa
it lions of beautiful goods have

fiy s j|l8t keen opened, and never 
liaa this stock looked better. 

jX,' ... Only a few more Hours now
ESOwSt 1$ 'n which to select your gifts, 

and a visit to the basement 
will help you.

us you get 
everyway.

A FEW SUGGESTIONS WHAT TO BUY,.v was a
Smoking Jackets, Bath Robes, Night Gowns, 
Umbrellas, Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Cardigan Jack- 
ete. Sweaters, Toques, Sashes, Way Mufflers, 
Padded Mufflers, Silk or Linen Han kerchiefs, 
Gloves, and Mitts in wool, kid, mocha, or doe
skin, lined or unlined.

Suspenders, one pair in a fancy box.
Swell Ties, one in a fancy box.
Cuff Links, one pair in a fancy box.
Handkerchiefs, six in a fancy box.
Tie Pins, one in a fancy box.
Sleeve Holders, one pair in a fancy box.

Or anything in Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Over 
coats, Reefers, Pants, Fancy Vests, Hats and 
Caps, &c.

Anything a man or boy would be glad to 
get as a Xmas gift. We carry the largest stock 
in Brockville, so it makes it easy to choose.

I
sT"i>

The smart youth that blew out the 
gas in hallway during the progress of 
tin Institute meeting on Friday
evening tampered with a matter
that might have got him into serious 
trouble. The plea that be “didn’t
knov” would not save him from
exemplary punishment.

CUPS AND SAUCERS—Dainty new shapes ; prices iront 00c down to .19 
CREAM AND SUGAR SETS—Now patterns : per pair 2.75 down to. ,S8 

dcmn^lo^ ®UTTER PLATES—Handsome designs, per doz.
BREAD AND MILK SETS—3piece, pretty decoration ; per act.
BISCUIT JARS—Large size, new decorations from 1.50down to
CAKE PATES—Dainty designs, from 2.15 down to....................
SYRUP JUGS—With plate, at each 60c and............................
SALAD BOWLS—In the latest designs. 1.50 each down to.........
TEA SETS—3 piece. Tea pot, Sugar and cream, per set 2.50and 
CELERY TRaYS-Very pretty china. 1.25 each down to
rnNNKR AND TEA SETsftde8iBD8’ at 30C.dOWn t0 // / ...

5.00 1.8#
.40
.50
.85
.85
60
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The many Athenian friends of Miss 

Ethel Blanchard learn with pleasure 
of her

.60
warrant, 

are a approaching marriage to a 
prominent young business man of 
Westminster,

100
B C. The groom is 

Mr. Frederick K. E. Templed if, and 
the ceiemony takes place at the home 
of the bride's sister, Mrs (Dr) Bolton, 
Vancouver, on Dec. 28th. The 
Reporter has pleasure in extending 
congratulations and best wishes.

CUTLERY

bee our Carving Sets, Pocket Knives, Cissors, etc.

r dozen 4.28 
4.25 
2.90 
4.25

ot the village might well 
consider how best to promote its 
cess next sesson. One big fair, 
trolled by the village, would probably 
meet the views of both buyers and 
sellers.

suc-
con Globe Clothing House4.50

SILVERWARE fThe farmer who doesn’t take the 
Farmer’s Advocate (London, Ont) 
misses, one of the good things in agricul
tural life. For forty years the Advo- 

has been before the public and is 
to day without a peer in Canada. It 
is published in magazine form, is 
profusely illustrated, and from 
to cover is brimful of agricultural 
articles. Its veterinary department is 
a great educator to the progressive 
farmer.

The Most Reliable Men's and Boys Outfitters. 
BROCKVILLE

I ES—Engraved nicely, price ...

1.35
.35 r

193° ONTARIOAS OTHERS SEE US1.15
SPOON HOLDER -Price.... 3 60

. 2.90 I(Ottawa Free Press)
Athens, Ontario, has the ambition 

to riyal in fame Athens of old, the 
home of Demosthenes. Recently, the 
Ontario village had an address from 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, an orator worthy 
of the village with the classic name.

Now, the Athenians of Ontario 
want to have Sir Wilfrid’s chief politi 
cal adversary, the leader of the Opposi 
tion. And Mr. R. L. Borden has 
risen tu the oc casion. He will go to 
Athens. The date lor Lis appearance 
has not been definitely fixed, but the 
oration will be delivered some time 
near the end of January. Athens is 
making stride- in education, and has 
a new model school almost ready for 
a great Journal opening. Mr. Borden 
will speak the dedication. Sir Wil
frid’s visit was signalized by the 
ing of the new 
evidence of the progress of the arts 
of peace in fair Athens.

Hon. W. J Hanna, Provincial 
Secretary will likely also be present.
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2.60 N3BEHoliday Sale Next Week cover --------------

Our Trade Motto is sRobt. Wright & Co. v
E1
RIMPORTERS
YHigh-Class Goods 

Perfect Fit 
Correct Styles 

Quality Unsurpassed 5
Furlined Goats |

BROCKVILLE School Entertainment
Closing Entertainment at Brick School 

Heuse, Alguire’s Corner.
The pupils of the Brick School will 

bold an entertainment on the evening 
of Thursday, Dec 21. A good pro
gramme has been prepared under the 
management of the teacher. No 
admission, but a silver collection will 
he taken. Refreshments served.

ONTARIO

1
1
I1 GIFT FURNITURE t We Make a specialty of 

i for Ladies’ and Gentlemen.
1

M. J. KehoeSt. Paul’s S. S. Entertainment | $
The first of the series of Christmas 

S. S. entertainments wa* held in the 
basement of St. Paul's church 
Monday evening. There was a large 
attendance, and all very much enj ived 
the excellent programme presented by 
the children. Mr. Joseph Thompson, 
superintendent of the S^S, presided. 
Refreshments were served and then 
the following numbers were given, 
interspersed with choruses bv th^ 
school.

Opening address—Esther Kincaid.
Recitation—Elsie Thompson.
Duet—Muriel Covey and 

Kincaid.
Dialogue—“The Critic.”
Recitation—Gardem Thompson.
Recitation—Douglas Johnston.
Song— Lulu McLean.
Recitation—Carrie Covey.
Recitation—Mills Johnston,
Flag Drill—By pupils.
Recitation—Bessie Johnston.
Recitation—Muriel Covey.
Dialogue—“The day after Christ

man.”
Drum S -lo—Harold Thompsom and 

sch ol.
Closing address—Clara Lillie.
Short addresses by Rev. Mr. Beck 

stedt, Mr. Jos. Thompson, and Mr. 
McIntosh followed, and then a vote of 
of thanks was tendered those who had 
labored so diligently and succeshfully 
in preparing the evening’s programme.

open
town hall, anotherYou cannot make a mistake in selecting from our y* 

stock of high-grade goods. Any piece we carry will L 
beautify your home and bring comfort to your wife 2 
and family. F

Couches, Easy Chairs, Fancy Rockers—every
thing required for every room in the house is here, 
and the prices will meet your expectations

When you are thinking of what would be suitable 
for a Christmas gift, come and see what we can do 
for you,

Turn Hire Dcalci 
Undertaker

I1I Central Block

P.S.—We guarantee a perfect fit.
iAas> m m ..a. _i_j

• -
BROCKVILLE I
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FARMERS’ INSTITUTE i

Very interesting sessions of the 
Brockville District Farmers’ Institute 
were held here on Friday last. The 
delegation was the strongest troth in 
numtier and quality, that evei came to 
Athens. It was, in fact, the 
cream

j IT T
Frontenac 

Business Colleg-e
KINGSTON, ONTARIO

GEO. E. JUUSUN f very
of the Canadian dariy business, 

including D. Dei hvshire, M P., 
president of the E. O. D. A., R. G.’ 
Murphy, secretary of the E O. D. A , 
Prof. Rudi ick, Prof. Publow, Mr. 
Warren o' Acton, J. W. Mitchell, 
So perintendent ol the Dairy School, 
Kingston, and Mr. Raynor of the Ex 
perimental Farm, Ottawa. The ad
dresses on dairying and agriculture 

exceedingly practical, and it is a 
matter for regret that a larger number 
of far mi rs were not present to’ hear 
them in the afternoon.

In the absence of President Row, 
Mr. Derbyshire presided 
sessions with his accustomed ability. 
At the afternoon session the members 
of the Institute were welcomed by 
Mr. M. B. Holmes in a neat 
speech, and in the evening Mr. A. E 
Donovan performed a similar office in 
the course of an interesting address.

The hall was well tilled at the 
ing session, and besides the addie-ses 
the following musical numbers 
given : Mr. S. Manliard, trombone 
solo ; quartette. Mrs. S. C A. Lamb,

I Miss Maude Wiltse, Mr B. s' 
McConnell, and Mr. E S. Clow ■ 
vocal solo, Miss Culhert ; vocal solo, 
Mr. McConnell. The singing was 
thoroughly enjoyed, and altogether 
the meetings were the best ever held 
jp Athens.

, Secretary Field report* an increased 
.interest in the work ot the Institute 
JLmong the farmers, as evidenced by a 
large increase in the membership roll.

WILL
1

Archie ™emti?e01 In^p-s^daufmethods,c&S

President.

ePAY
......... YOU T. N. STOCKDALK.

Principal

!$600 to $1800 « w*

The Athens Hardware Store.
----- ■

Salaries received by 
of our Graduates

some: over the
<r TA!1 [J

;

You may do as well if you are prepared 
for the work.

, Book-keeping, Short-hand and
even

Sneeze and Blow
1 were

This what you ipuat do whenTELEGRAPHY you
have catarrh in the head. The way to 

this disease is to purify the blood 
with Hood's Sarsapai ilia. This medi
cine soothes and heals the inflamed 
surfaces, rebuilds the delicate tissues 
and permanently cures catarrh by 
expelling from the blood the scrofulous 
taints upon which it depends. Be 
sure to get Hood’s.

Th^ .on irritating cathartic—Hood’s

'
Items and all the best mikes. Oils. VarJehes BroshMUWi£dK,Pfiil8 Sherwin ft WU
OU, Rope (all sizes). Builders Wlndbw QIass. Putty, Coal OU, Machins
NaBs, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain TMls^nSS?tî:.HBo1Ck™itf ®aEPll?a “d Tools.

BSEEHESaa&iySBffl&BfflK
Agent for the Dominion Express < tmpany. . . .

parte of the world. 9 vie chcapest and beat way to send money to!Our teacher of Telegraphy is a mam who 
has had railroad experience.

Bates Low, Catalogue free.

Brockville Business College
Brockville, Ontario,

■

<r

tWGive me a call when wh iting anyl
4 1

Pi
JWm. KaTHE REPORTER AND

,Weekly Globe end Canada farmer.* 1.50 
Toronto Weekly Mail and Empire 1.60 
Toronto Daily

0. w. tal —Too many Rookers at Judson’e 
furniture store, which

AJ
means rare

Xmas bargains.K J \ News 1.75

L J
.

m:. ■i
Léw. ,

For

GIFT GIVERS
we have a fine lot of

Xmas Roses 
Xmas Carnations 
Xmas Violets

And a complete stock of 
BEAUTIFUL PLANTS 

Write ns

the hay floral s
SEED CO.

Brockville • Ontario
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Lete Majesté.

He entered a little unsteadily, blow
ing on his hands. It was late.

“Frosty,” he said. “Frosty, unseeable. 
Brrh! Glass of ale, with some red pep
per jn it. Must warm up.”

He drank the ale. He waved his hand 
toward a large picture of President, 
Roosevelt.

“Who is that man ?” he said.
“You know who it is, the bartender 

answered, testily.
“Who is it?” he repeated, with a state

ly, offended air.
*'Oh forget it,” said the bartender.
“‘Nother glass of ale, an’ s’more red 

pepper.” He drank. He said:
“Bartender ,is at man Roeevelt?”
“Sure,” said the bartender. “Sure.”
“Bartender, what you want Roosevelt's 

picture for?”
“Because he’s great. He’s a great man.”
“Great nothin’. He’s a great bluff,4bar- 

tender. That’s all there is to him.”
The young bartender flushed. He 

stooped for the bunkstarter. Then he 
changed his mind.

“Have another ale?” he said.
“Sure,” said the visitant.
And at the bartender’s expense he 

drank three more ales ,and they finish
ed him. He sank down on the floor. His 
snores filled the room.

The bartender stood at the door till 
a policeman appeared. He hajided the po
liceman a cigar and said: “Jack, I have 
a man in here I want you to arrest. Very 
disorderly. I’ll appear against him in 
the morning.”

Then as the patrol dashed off with 
the bartender, 

e door, murmured: 
“The President is avenged.”—St. louis 
Globe-Democrat.

AGENTS WANTED. vSUNLIOHT
KyASoap

^ | The Women
of Old Japan.

DUST m THE ATMOSPHERE.A GENTS-LET US PROVE THAT YOU, A like others, can earn from three to 
ten dollars daily selling stereoscopic views. 
National Stereoscopic Co., Dept. H, Toronto, Without It Many of the Most Agieeebk 

Sights Would Be Lost.I*]
Ont.
4 GENTS. WE ARE PAYING LARGEST 

commissions of any company doing an 
honest business; we manufacture the high
est grade of flavoring powders in America; 
you can make from five to six dollars a 

y. Apply to us for particulars, Iwanta 
Manufacturing Co., Hamilton, Ont.

While dust contains many of our mor
tal enemies it is one of our very beet 
friends, and the finer it is the more we 

to it. H there were no dust the

la the tenth and revised edition of his book 
.-on •'Bushido (Putnams), Dr. Inaxo Nitobe 
devoid . chapter to th. training and po-i- 

Ilian 0( the women who became the wives or 
the Samurai, the knights of feudal Japan,

553- to'^Mr
i indurate their nerves, to •eons, especially the long-handled sword can 
ed “aagl-nata." so an to be able to boa

i$ir^o-to“-p^soaaal domestic. With

hto master’s. The domestic utility of her 
warlike training was In the education of h

fey o7C,^^us1mUv-"e7 w^toome 

C of neyed. Girls, when they reaclu-d 

Taninutfl eirl was taught In anatomy,^fe^‘r,thWe1SexrtB spot to cut in her
throat- she must know how to tie her rowerS\srssSS&usa sjsf-’BSna 
Saaüssfiji’sç
traces of life were required of them. Mustw, SSf g "ZZ°7n ou*r ’SSSSSi 

were*the cxpreslons of feminine sentiment», 
in fact woman played an Important role in 
the history ol Japanese belles-letters. Dane- 
w wastoufM (1 am speaking of samurai 
skis and not of geisha) only to smooth the 

olarity of thoir movement?. Music w-s 
th. weary hour. oPtheir fathers 

aJVL husbands. Hence it was not for the technique, the art aa such, that music was 
liked: for the ultimate object was pifrifl- 

n of heart, since It was said that no 
lony of sound is attalntable without the 
;r-s heart being in harmony with Itself.
, again we see the same Idea prevailing 

we notice in the training of youths 
—that accomplishments were cter kept suh- 
cMMont to moral worth. Just enough of 
m®c and dancing to add grace and brlght- 

to life, but never to foster vanity and 
vagance. The accomplishments of our 
en were not acquired for show or so- 
asccndcccy. They were a home diver- 

and if they shone in social partie-,, 
as as 1 the attributes of a hostess—in 

words, as a part of the household con- 
ce tor hospitality. Domesticity guided 
education. It may he caid that the 

.pllshments of the women of Old Japan 
al or pacific in character, were mainly 
ded for the home; and, however far 

never lost sight of 
It was to maintain 

egrity that they slaved, 
ve up their lives. Night and 

firm and tender, brave 
their little nests, 

herself I Jr 
her husband, and as

it Is Interesting to 
President Rosevelt. 

copies among his

yo
da Clothes washed by Sunlight Soap 

*re cleaner and whiter than if washed 
in any other way.

Chemicals in soap may remove the 
dot but always injure the fabric. 

\ - Sunlight Soap will not injure 
fTpfL the most dainty lace or the 

hands that use it, because it is 
absolutely, pure and contains no 
injurious chemicals.

Sunlight Soap should always 
be used as directed. No boiling 
or’ hard rubbing is necessary.

Sunlight Soap is better than 
other soap, but is best when 
used in the Sunlight way.

Equally good with hard tor 
soft water

<r nnn reward wm be p»ia
to any person who 

proves that Sunlight Soap contains 
any injurious chemicals or any form 
of adulteration.

lever Brothers Limited, Toronto

3- owe
sky would not be blue, there would be 
no raindrops, no snowflakes, no hail
stones, no clouds, no gorgeous sunsets, 
no beautiful sunrises.

-He instant the sun passed out of 
sight we should be in darkness. The ^ 
instant it rose it would be a sharp circle m 
of light in a black sky. There would 1 
be no evening glow to chat or think in, 
no lovely dawn with bird song and cat
tle low at nature’s wakening. The dome 
of the sky would be as dark aa it is on 
a bright moonlight night. The moon and 
stars would ehinê by day in all their 
brightness. The whole earth would be 
a deep, dark shadow excepting where 
the sun’s rays fall directly upon it in 
one great, blinding circle, The moon and 
stars would make even our shadows.

Rays of sunlight or any other kind of 
light go straight through all kinds of 
eases, no matter of what they are made.
In passing through them if they contain 
no dust the rays cannot be seen. They 
are invisible. You have often seen sun
light enter a darkened room through 
partly opened shutters or a crack of a 
knothole. You have noticed that the 

full of dust moving about in

L A GENTS WANTED. WHY NOT HAVE 
J\- the best looking sample case, best goods 
and the best terms? Alfred Tyler, Teas. 
London, Ont.
\*7 ANTED, YOUNG MEN FITTED FOR 
f • commercial travellers in four weeks, 

study evening; positions guaranteed. 
Write for particulars. American School of 
Commercial Training. Rochester, N. Y. i J
W ANTED. Î7 TO fid PER WEEK CAN 
Tf be earned working for us at your 

home; send name and address for full par
ticulars. The Dominion Knitting Co., Oril
lia, Ont.

1

VFOR SALE.,
TMPROVEDyFARMS FOR SALE IN THE 
JL Edmonton district. Candy A Co., Ed
monton, Alta. Vthe tffl 5*2-|> ARGAIN LIST OF FARMS MAILED 
O free. Alf. Brown, Department L, Pic- 
ton, Ont.

MISCELLANEOUS.
«59

#1f'l HRIST HOSPITAL, JERSEY CITY, N 
VV J., probationers wanted; to enlarge the 
training school. Apply to Superintendent of 
Nurses.

rays are
every direction. The air is made of gases 

You did not see the rays of 
light; you saw the light in the 
fleeted by the particles of dust. Millions 
of these particles were too small for you 
to see, but not too small for such a 
searching thing as light to miss.

The light we call daylight is the light 
of the sun’s rays reflected from the par- 
tides of dust in the air about our earth. 
Moonlight is the light of the sun re
flected from the moon, which is a great 

of particles compressed into a 
huge ball. The earth is nothing more. If 
both of them were ground fine and scat
tered they would be but dust.

Each cubic inch of air contains an 
enormous number of dust particles. The 
number is beyond our conception. John 

! Aitkin, of Falkirk, Scotland, was the 
first to count these particles. He counted 
them bv a little machine he carried in 
his pocket, and in a very simple way.

Ha has been able to count 7,500,000 
dust paxtiçles in a cubic inch of the or
dinary air of Glasgow. The air of Pitts
burg probably contains ten times as 
many. After a meeting of the members 
of the Itoval Society of Edinburgh in 
their hall lie counted 6,r>00.000 to a cubic 
inch near the floor and 57,500,000 to a 
cubic inch near the ciling. The lowest 
number he ever counted in a cubic inch 
of air was 3,400.—Sunday School Times.

I
touching burden, 

watching it from th
its mixed.

He Could Stand Another.
Dinner was a little late. A guest asked

Quite Too Long.
An old lady of his flock once called 

upon Dr Gill with a grievance. The doc- the hostess to play something. Seating 
tor’s neckbands were too long for her herself at the piano, the good woman 
ideas of ministerial humiliay, and, after executed a Chopin nocturne with preci- 
a long harangue on the sin of pride, she sion. _
intimated that she had brought a pair She finished, and there was still an tn- 
of scissors with her, and would be pleas- terval of waiting to be bridged, 
ed if her dear pastor would permit her In the grim silence she burned to an 
to cut them down to her notions of pro- old gentleman on her right and said 
priety “Would you like a sonata before din-
but landed r0ver the oftoîd^^'whito He gave a start of surprise and plea-

SU“Why, yes, thanks,’ he said; ’’rhad a 
toe bibs, it was the doctor’s turn. coujde on my way here, but I think I

“Now,” said he, “you must do me a could stand another, 
good turn also.”
„“Yes, that I will, doctor, What can it

flO YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL A 
A-' business partnership or hotel? Con- 

Business Exchange, Templesuit Canadian 
building, Toronto, Ont.6\ One Woman Who Knew.
/ 1 ENTRAL TELEGRAPH SCHOOL, 3 
VV Gerrard east, Toronto ; under Princl- 
nalship of T. J. Johnston; eighteen years' 
experience ; gives thorough training 
way operating; catalogue free; write for 
particulars.

There is one woman in this town who 
knows a sporting page when she sees it. 
She was apparently on her way to mar
ket the other morning when a flock ofÀ V

> youngsters from the Y. M. C. A. flashed 
by on their race around the square. The 
woman put her backet down and stared 
at the dozens of bare arms and legs.

“They’ll eoon get warm,” explained a 
passing man, who smiled at the woman’s 

n consternation.
I’d warm ’em, all rightft, if they be

longed to me,” returned the woman, 
“running around half naked this time of 
year.”

‘Why, madam, that helps to harden 
them. Half those fellows will develop in
to good, hearty sprinter™ ”

“An’ them that’s good without bein’ 
hearty will develop into consumption 
an’ have to be missed. I know all about 
it. I got a son had his picture in the 
paper for a swimming match and cost 

a big doctor’s bill. I know all about 
it.” And the woman took up her bas
ket and started to market—if that was 
where she was going.—Washington Star.

W ANTED, YOUNG WOMEN OF GOOD 
"" education to enter Training School 

rse. Second 
Apply to MLss 
Hospital, To-

for Nurses. Three (3) years' cou 
term commencing Jan. 1st.
Kent, Superintendent Toledo 
ledo, Ohio, U. S. A.* an

i Souvenir Post Cards
12 for 10c; 00 for 60c; too, *1: 200, *!; 600, 

$5; all different. Largest and finest stock 
In Canada; 560 mixed, 33; albums, all prices. 
W. R. Adams, Toronto. Ont.

ope
TWO YEARS ABED.—“For eight 

years I suffered as no one ever did with 
rheumatism; for two years I lay in bed; 
could not so much as feed myself. A friend 
recommended South African Cure. After 
three doses I could sit up. To-day I am as 
strong as ever I was.”—Mrs. John Cook, 287 
Clinton atreeet, Toronto.—2

be”
“Well, you have something about you 

which is a deal too long and which 
me no end of trouble, and I should like 
to see it shorter.

“Indeed, dear sir, I will not hesitate. 
What is it? Here arc the scissors; use 
them as you please.”

“Come then,” said the sturdy divine; 
“good sister, put out your tongue.” — 
Tit-Bits.

causes
/-roam. they
fec,cntre-tl^M might 

them earth
Address the BELLEVILLE BUSINESS 

COLLEGE. LIMITED, Belleville, Ont.; ev
ery department gives special training and 
satisfaction.

Sin tones
)lalntlve, they sang to 

Aardaughter, woman sacrificed 
h3|father.ias'.w4fe for 
roomer for her son.”

has distributed

shouldMrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup 
always be used for Children Teething, 
soothes the child, soothes the gums, cures 
wind colic and is the best remedy for Dlar-

They Make a Good Dinner.
A clever old lady who went into soci

ety in the days when conversation was 
important than cooking asked a 

niece on her return from a recent func
tion if it had been enjoyable. “Very,” 
replied the niece, 
great!” “My dear,” said the old lady 
severely, “it isn’t the menu that makes 
a good dinner ; it is the menu sit next 
to.”

It

friends. ________ _
A MODERN WEAPON IN THE 

BATTLE OF HEALTH.—If disease has 
taken your citadel of health, the stomach, 
end UI'rlprttlrin«*i,yod^Hh Indigestion, dys- 
pepsllCiÉSMierWè jfroekation, South Am
erican Nervine is the weapon to drive the 
enemy from his stronghold “at the po nt 
of the bayonet,” trenchthyltfench, but swift 
aid sure, it always wins.—4

Put the Flowers in a Pan. more
A certain good-natured doctor whose 

door bell rang late one night, supposing 
that the summons was from someone 
who needed his services, rose from bed, 
put on his dressing gown and went down 
to the door.

A workingman stood there, holding 
huge paper package, from which buds 
and leaves were protruding.

“Is Miss j Caroline Ward in?” asked 
the man.

‘She has retired,” returned the doctor* 
Miss Caroline Ward was his cook.

“I’m sorry, sir, to call so late. Some
thing went wrong with the tram car I 
was in. I’ll leave this for her, sir, if 
you will kindly give it to her in the 
morning.”

“Certainly,” said the doctor. He took 
the bundle carefully, closed the door, and 
carried the flowers into the kitchen, 
There he placed a dishpan in the sink, 
drew a few inches of water in it, care-

Useful Hints.
Many people cling to sponges, al

though they arc not supposed to be as 
sanitary as rough wash cloths, because 
the sponges cannot be boiled. If prop
erly cared for, sponges arc really quite 
sanitary. Only one person should use 
one sponge, and the sponge when not in 
use should be kept hanging in the air. 
An authority advises washing a sticky 
sponge in milk, which process wonder
fully renews it.

Carrots and turnips will keep for 
weeks, if not months, if placed in lay
ers in a box of sand.

A good way to keep silver bright that 
is in daily use is to place it in hot 
borax water occasionally and allow it 
to stand an hour or two; rinse with 
clear, hot water and then wipe with a 
clean, dry towel.

, One of the annoyances of cleaning 
fluids is their invariable habit of leav
ing a ring around the cleaned spot. An 
authority says that the proper way to 
avoid this is* to draw a ring around the 
spot with the gasoline before rubbing 
the spot itself. There are several good 
cleaning fluids on the market which are 
said to be non-explosive. If gasoline 
is preferred, let it never be used but by 
the most responsible and caretaking per
son in the house.

Good Time to Take a Shot
(Louisville Courier-Journal.)

••Where Is our guide?”
•‘Over in the bunkhouse, drunk. Why?
"I wanted to make sure. I’m Just going to 

fire at a deer.” __________ ____________

WAS SENT BOMB 
AS INCBEAM

“The menu was

Don’t Neglect A Cough}Then Jos. Boone Found Health in 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Was Also Short.
Anyone fortunate enough to be ac

quainted with Judge F. M. Bixby, of the 
Police Court of Br.ockton, Mass,, knows 
that he is much lohger in wit-than lie is 
iri inches, of which fact the following epi
sode is a forcible illustration. One 
dng one-©f the usual crop of “(trunks” on 
hearing the usual judicial decree of “Ten 
dollars” fall from «Judge Bixby’s lips,made 
•this plea for clemency: “Couldn't ycr 
make it fivo*- I'm a .little shorfr. Judge.” 
Quick as a IlaAli catite the ret girt: “No- 
sorry—cant’ do :t. I’m a little short 
Judge ntysclf.” -I

Many a case of 
chronic Bron

chitis, Pneumonia and even dreaded Consumption itself,may be traced 
directly to “ only a cough»’* When the first cold comes, start in on

V He Was Unable to Work for Seven 
Years Before He Used the Great 
Canadian Kidney Remedy. GRAY’S SYRUP OF RED SPRUCE GUMaiiom-

Cottell’a Cove, Nflil., Dec. 11.—(Spe
cial.)—The days of miracles are past, but 
the cure of Joseph Boone, of this place, 
almost ranks with the sensational cures 
of the earlier ages.

Mr. Boone had been ailing for eight 
years, seven of which he was unable to j funy pressed the base of the package 
work from the effects of Backache and ;nt0 the water, and went back to bed, 
Kidney Complaint. He was all aches thinking how pleased the cook would be. 
and pains. The next morning he went into toe

He was treated by several doctors, kitchen early to find the cook holding a 
and after seven month's in the hospital dipping bundle. Her manner was bel

ligerent and her tone was ,in keeping 
with it.

“If I ’ad the pussons 
this,” said she, "i’d empty the 
’em! I’d let ’em see if they could put 
my noo hat in a dishpan, 1 wouldV 

The doctor left the kitchen somewhat 
hurriedly, and not until he was safe «in 
lids study did he give vent to the laugh
ter which was consuming him.

1IT CURES COUGHS — heals the inflanraieil rorfaces — 
I strengthens weak throats — puts the lungs in the strongest 
I possible condition to resist the trying effects of a 
I Canadian winter. B 25s. t»ottle|

“THOUGHT IT MEANT DEATH
SURE.”—Mrs. James McKirn, of Dunn- 
vdW' Obt.. says of her most miraculous 
cure from Heart Disease by Dr. Agncw’s 
Cure for the Heart: “Until I began taking 
this remedy I despaired of my life. I had 
teart failure and extreme prostration. One 
dosa. AUioifr. -relief and one bottlo
cun£alhh*‘;t1Ste Offerings of years were dis
puted like magic.”—3 _ ^

Write tor descriptionsent home as incurable. That precious remedy. Is & positive cure for an female disease», 
circular and free sample. R. S. McGILL, Simcoe, Ont._________there that reading of cures in the news- 

led him to use Dodd’s Kidney 
It took twenty-one boxes to 

him, but to-day he is strong and 
well and hard at work lobster fishing.

People here have learned that if the 
disease is of the Kidneys or from the 
Kidneys, Dodd’s Kidney Pills will cure

’ere wot did 
kettle on

papers
Pills.

FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN
Good Intentions.

“Confound it,” muttered the new ar
rival in Hades, as he tripod over an un
usually large paving stone, “that’s about 
the thousandth time i have stumbled 
over that same resolution.” — Boston 
Transcript.

Sunlight Soap is better than other soaps, 
but is best when used in the Sunlight way. 
Buy Sunlight Soap and follow directions.

, Prevailing Ignorance.
Ifluly Frederick Cavendish, president 

of ftlie Ladies’ Council of Education in 
Yorkshire, England, gave the following 
illustration of prevailing ignorance : 
Some poor women, discussing the limit
ations of the utility of soap and water, 
spoke of the impropriety of washing a 
child’s bead. “1 know better than to do 
that,” she said. “I’ve heard enough of 
water on the brain.”

Nell—He swears like a trooper. Belle 
—A trooper? I didn't know troopers 
flayed golf. '____

when you require •

Tub, Pail, Wash Basin or Milk Panit.

CATARRH FOR TWENTY YEARS 
and CURED IN A FEW DAYS.—Hon.
George

Holiday Saving.
The merchant who makes no special ef-

doubt saves a great deal of money. In [hroat pain in the head, very offensive 
too first place, l.c is under no expense breatoj tried 0^ilc^w£av^n,tu,t °rc- 
for advertising. Then he saves in his nef. After using a few bottles I was cured, 
pay-roll—he needs no Christmas store E-° vents—1. 

help, no extra delivery service. His bills 
are normal, for lie has no need to lay John philpot Curran, the famous Irish 
in an unusually large stock. Looked at jaWyer> ranks among the wittiest men 
from the standpoint of outgo alone, it the‘Emerald Isle has ever produced. His 
pays not to advertise. From the stand- w;(.( however, whs sometimes turned 
point of outgo in relation to income— himself by the intended victim,
well, that’s another story. Advertise in tl)e following story, taken from the vol- 
tlie Times. nim. 0f biographical reminiscences, en-

Mrs. Brookfield and Her Circle, 
amusing example of how

Mk your grocer for
James, of Scranton, Pa., says: “I E. B. EDDY’S

FIBRE WARE articlesA Hint to Manufacturers.
“Profitable advertising” directs the at- 

tention of manufacturers whose products 
distributed through retailers to the 

wisdom of supplementing their general 
magazine publicity "with specific news
paper advertising. The magazine “ad,” 
circulated throughout the country, is 
usually confined to an explanation of 
the merits of the product; the newspap
er “ad” should be used to inform the 
consumer in any given locality just 
where the article may be purchased. 
Often thft manufacturer, by securing the 
co-operat >n of retailers who handle his 
goods, eta reinforce his magazine ad- 
vertteinp with newspaper advertising 
at verv little* extra expense to him
self, A’ vcrtisc in the T imes.

Et irybody Knows the Meaning. 
(Hartford, Conn.. Courant.)

All o or the United States men are talk-

mean ;T ewerybodV knows W^er may e

»h0,m^er& Vs“r«Æ;
/rW. ; h*t e s ° "c c n s e que nee. They «

fresh ton. the peoples wait.; they were 
needed tw pass current and ti.ey na\«. 
tomtit stay. Only day before yesterday
the intirdeuominational conference In N w 
York r rused to weaken one ol it. rcsola 
lions b, striking out "grait and putting
"dishonesty In its place. P,1,, Vlherlv 
slang tetnV’ objected Rev. Hr H. IL Oherly. 
of New Jersey. What it it Is? A word that 

s , ood" in the common speech of to- 
ill be in the dictionaries to-morrow.

hr
YOU WILL FIND THEY GIVE YOU SATISFACTION 

EYB3Y TIME
Famous Irish Lawyer.

THERE IS NO SUBSTII UTE
Solid Gold 
Cuii Links 
= $5.50

INSIST ON BEING SUPPLIED WITH EDDY’S EVERY TirtE

titled,
furnishing an 
Curran was once outdone.

You cannot be expected to have fail, fa A brisk young widtov, in some part of 
Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, the Lurq Ireland, used to preside at the table o. a 
Tonic, as a cure for Colds, Coughs and all coffee-house patronized by Curran. Her 
diseases of the air passages, if you have name was Honor, and one day there 
not tried it. We have faith in it, and we was some disputed charge, 
guarantee it. If it doesn’t cure you it costs Curran slyly winked at tne friend w.io 
you nothing. If it does it costs you- 25c. happened to be dining with him, and pro- 
That's fair. Try it to-day. posed-“Honor ami Honesty. ’
Shiloh has cured mar y thousands cf the ‘]3y all means,” added the widow, 
most obstinate cases, and v/c do not hesitate Briskly, holding her gla-s to be filled, 

say that it will cure any Cold, Cough, ‘*jet us drink to Mr. Curran s absent 
Throat or Lur.g trouble. If we did not frjcnjs.” 
believe this we would not guarantee it. --------  -------------—

LAST EXCURSION OF THE YEAR.
ry possible test without failure. Further Dec. 21) is the date of the last excur- 

B-x r sion to New York of the year, and it is
ErfSi^lT by the West Shore Railroad. The fare 

. B is $9 from Suspension Bridge or Buhalo
U fomid in the many testimonials ct<(boM an(j w;jj )jC g00d for return ten days, 
who have tried Shiloh and been c-Vd. Louj3 Drago, Canadian Passenger Agent, 
Mra. Archie Taylor, Asaph, Pa„ wnies *- gij j_2 Yongc street, Toronto, Ont., for 
IJdti 5 )further particulars^_____
and they had a terrible cough. 1 gave them 
everything 1 could think of. but they cot no better, 
until oae evening my husband bought a bottle ok 
Shiloh. We gave it to the children when they J, 
went to bed. and they dept alt night. •> f"” / 
them completely. I shall always keep it m the i

rtsam a

$100.00
^GIVEN AWAY FREE „ ,

For Correct Answers to this PuzzlegssessEEasssæssyis

i
jas muchStrength, quite 

J as tasteful design, is re
quired of one’s cuff links.
Those from Diamond Hall
possess both, qualities.

i
i

in solid gold, the prices 
run from $4 to $6o. One 
of the most noteworthy 
pairs sells for $S• 5°* 
These are of a dumb bell 
pattern that permits the 

iving of monogram 
IftK no extra.

to
The first word when the letters are 

properly arranged spells the name 
of a laugo Canadian city# - lie second 

hen the letters are properly 
arranged spells the name of some
thing we all use. The third word 
when properly arranged spoils the 
name of something wo all do. Thefourth word when properly arrangea
h pells the name or something we all

In’order to help ion» Uttle-wo 
have put a mark under the lsc letter 
jq each word. Now can mah* 
them out# V

0NTLERAM
LHÛTSE0

word w 3
! !

kde. LEPES a

AERNTSP /
are rorre it.

oMolLrat. MX
* Wçc-'MtF PIÎÎK PILL CO., Deyti

tlAnxious To Do His Best.
(Chicago Recort-Herald.)

Alphabetic Service.
I (Cincinnati Enquirer.) wi

A novel prayer service commenced yester
day at Ahe Hartwell Presbyterian Church, 
which win continue for twenty-six days, yes
terday tip prayers* were for all members oC 
the co^K^catioo whose names begin with 

-ty thoSô whose ‘names begin 
be prayed for, and so on all 

ilphabet The service was dl- 
lw|or, Dr. Chartes F. W*Hter.

••But.” said the insurance solicitor, “you 
should do* something to provide for your

‘«SïïgîS’ajK.w
'A. time help to support the officials

'wpany in the style to which they 
x -.uptomed."

SHILQ“A."
with
tiiroi 25c. with J
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A CHRISTMAS FEE ! <
i.iu

WEED THIS.
ssas-srsass.-aa-a-;;
the most up-to-date publication i„ the JSr'^SSL’^li

Harmsworth Self-Educator
The book of knowledge—the knowledge of to-day. It concerns the nr «■ aw™ “ -Tsaror»-52Kfïat—

How to Acquire Knowledge.
There ere several way* of acquiring that all-pound knowledge which 

leadsta success, bnt the least expensive and the surest is by a routine 
of self-education. Evening schools and like systems are excellent in 
Mmrr*7' bUt the7 d0 often flt in with the individual hours of

Wbich n‘ver eoem “™h«w to suit

1

OIt was 1U o’clock Christmas morning and homelike seclusion in theprivacy
when John Campbell stood with his biK crowded place, 
mother in the drawing-room of Mrs. I The situation was, as a matter of fact, 
Campbells fashionable boarding-home 8Gmewliat pathetic. Mrs. Campbell had 
on what had been ,but was ceasing tobe, ,eall.v no space she could call her own. 
one of the most fashionable avenues in Sbc 6,ePt on a sort of lounge bed, camp- 

. bt. Louis. i"g about wherever there was a vacancy. ;
About mother and son was the rum- 'Tobn- a trifle more fortunate, had a lit- "

tic closet of a room in the attic to him 
self.

!vt
i

v

■
: X,pled magnificence of furniture originally 

almost too fine for use, but, unrespected 
by irreverent boarders, now showing 

^higr.s of wear and tear. Still, the 
^^nad an unmist.nk-nhr» air nf u-i.nf ;

t The story was not an unusual one. 
wiii vwc room Upon Judge Campbell’s death the widow,

ml an unmistakable air of what is call- !i ft ,YiltjbV.ut ProPerty other than her 
,eii gentility about it “cautrful home—as the widows or noted

the lace curtains at the window were jurist.s ar.o-l'a<i transformed the stately 
dainty though darned, as the needle eye boardl^ bou8e- Sb? b«»
ol un expert would have noted. The mir- V° rt“courB<“- BX reason of the

bright ,the pictures well lmng, C'a™ fV®
the rugs and waxed floors were alike A". Ih40 became the recognized place 
immaculate and the whole room accur- it abode for such members of the smart

di^fiCd’ bUt Ser0cfft^y “S WCre h°meIeS8 “ 8
en\l id iho.mh ^'St T8’ a XX Everything at Mrs. Campbell’s was of
n i,low of a famous judge ““ ? bif f.rad"> cven be.r Pric?8’ b«t, not be-

-I i™,V s . . mg to the manner of business born, the
- bl,sr “ tb,clr ro°lns unaccustomed landlady did not flourish 

cliristmaf teft. “exchange/ of „s to her fortunes. She lodged and fed
I, i V-,.r-Ja a ltS" Illuff and downr ight her hoarders luxuriously and managed 
linui.crs and merchants were exhibiting to educate her son and see him gradu- 
laisuspccted histromc talents as they nted from college and admitted to the 
tried on impossible smoking jackets and lmr. hut she could put no surplus money 
b.ippcrs w.iich might perhaps fit any- in her purse.
h'fy> ®r hovered over boxes of cigars, Yearly she found herself slipping a lit- 
Viiule their wives examined with micro- tie backward on the uncertain around of 
seopic eyes new sealskins, or held up financial standing and this year debt had 
to the light the yearly offering of jewels, been added to the load the widow 

I here was but one child in the house ried. 
ami sofa pillows were being stuffed into John Campbell had nothing to he 
his mouth lest his shrinks of joy everyth6* ^shamed of. As a lad of 1,1 he had taken 
toys which had come to him might rasp his lull share of the burden of getting a 
tlu» ears of the bachelors of the house, living. lie had worked during his entire 
who knew neither Christmas joys nor school and college life, minimizing the 
sorrows. It was a bright enough Christ- amount, his mother spent upon him. In 
mas morning in a house where existed 0,10 thing onlv he had yielded to her, 
a number of a reputable class of human that he should follow the profession of 
things. his father. And to this his natural in-

John Campbell had finished his morn- siinets and mental make-up inclined him 
ing coffee and was eiiatting with his ah<l carried him out. 
mother, for those two were cronies— Tt was three months, or would be in a
which is a beautiful and excellent thing wcfik, since John had rented his office 
as between a mother and a son. lie an(l kad his oue window lettered with 
was telling her that he was going to his this legcnd: 
office for the day, and at this the still 
graceful figure of the judge’s widow 
drooped a little, and her face was, for 
the moment, sad.

"Yoti will be home in time to 
for the Christmas dinner at 2 o’clock,
John, will yo_____

■Mother,” expostulated John, “old John s few new law booKs and his fa- 
< reamer will certainly be here* and were phe»-s really fine labriry covered every 
lie not asked to carve what would the !, 1 , t“c wa^ space not taken up by 
dinner be to him? It would be a pity Ul<* d()or antl window—it was a small 
to cheat him out of the duty, and, be- room; A cheap desk stood in its center 

sides, lie performs it well.” n, ,n a ('^a'r his desk John had sat
“Hut jt’s the sentiment of it, John. 1111 these weeks looking occasionally 

'Think of eating my Christmas dinner at .two <‘P1Pt.v chairs reserved for callers 
with you absent from the other end of an , wondering how a client would really 
the table—and then I slmll all the time lo°, , occupying one of them, lie was
be thinking of you there in vour dark a plucky young man, but lie got a little 
stuffy office. 1 know how anxious you g^wsume sometimes. They talk about 
are, but surely business will never come V‘? elasticity of youth, ’ but its doubt- 
upun a holiday. All the other offices will nJI lf .^uth van slt1n,,d the weary dray 
bv closed.” ol waiting as well as elders. Young

“That’s just why I may get a chance— llf?.rt?MCan ac,,0\ ...
Emue floating thing, you know. And 1 Pui thermore, m this ease, John, being 
shan’t be ‘stuffy’; von are mixin- me ? 1 !m‘ 1UmY \',th 11 generous heart and 
up with the turkey,” but neither mother | w.af 1V ^Ye* . Across from his
nor son smiled at the poor attempt at , Yl s a,s^ft in the ivy-clad and fashion-
a joke. John had the American habit— I vll,u,cI.1 .Jo,,n weekly such a
not a had one—of appearing cven triflin'* ,V‘avY ,r A ,sl°u as led his soul during 
to coil real his feelings wlu-n they were I tb«, foll<»v>,,g six days as well as his 
nut of the most satisfactory nature. i lh,°L,le‘ *c<* *l8r /'Oardeis. No matter 

"I tell you, mother, I’ll mine home to - w,liat t,rav:ul bl,s. bcart ,'mit through all
tea,” he said. “You find some corner— ht 'da-'s of tbu 'vuek «n the seventli
under the stairs or somewhere.

*A
i

i n i s were

I

. y we rni oar minutes which w^J!hoU7.Ira,rtei- It i» the
Choose hi* own subjects and the ndiridnai canbest suit his requiranents. * 1 the 8pecial «Mena of mMmiitU
Series Of autho^tivct^,r<i*^t^^>™e tni^|"a'the epknditity-oonipOe* 
TOK.mi.id out ou . plaumM^^îrZy1,6 Sro^SoT

- treotixf in

SUBJECTS YOU CAN TEACH YOURSFr F
No mutter what your particular business or your favorite aspirations THF H *

will help you. and help you in a way no other work can. Following are ^R,tSWORTH SBLF-"EDUCATOB

S&g,. ^Mr„an4Va,aln8-

îr1'.§,ûn A pjdiod Mechanics.
|f«trt^,y.

. . Applied Botany.
Chemivtrr, . Bacteriology.
Upholstering. Natural Products.
Banking. Uhndology.
rmÎ!T‘ine Foods and Beverages
SehScb^ Printing and Publishing.
T.,=. U'StIC" Materials and Structures.
tf‘w, . Business ManagementCivil bervlee. Military Enginrering

’XL
THE

\: JOHN CAMPBELL, : 
: : 
: Attorney-at-Law. : :

_ Health
Typswriting. Ill-health.
w ™£.“
French. Geology.
German. Metals.
Spanish. Minerals.
Italian. Mining.
Squranto. "
lAteratorc.
Journalism.

Send this coupon and 
wo will seud our 
Illustrated Booklet. FREEu not?”

Dress,
Accountancy.
Bco-koeping.
Gardening.
Geograiihy.
Ast-ronoTuyu
History.

Farming.
Servant*.

4»
Address C. H. MURRAY,

Yonge and King streets, Toronto. 
Send fra® of all -cost ta mcyanr.lllus- 

Kdacater°kICt °n The Harmswor*h Self-

Address ________________ _
nr. R. p.
Dec. 05 ____________ ______

Gas.
Shopkeeper.
Publicity.
Textiles.

farming “
Sundry Work I^ârer. rIü^.
Woodworking. Music. SUns 7
Prune Movers. Singing. 1

r« eientloned le Ml oet In neonUr liama... __
dcnltj, .alalUU tfa. UtermaUe. Thw iTI,* ** un*‘rMn,> ,b-“-

i

Applied Edu
cation.

Vie Mac remember that •very «object her 
you eaa, without the lraet di: Uederctaadlng them# 

•••lar way of aeqalrlag knowledge. * ■ ’ •

IllO-

1 do to stop this internal racket
Middlcshorts? I want an injunction - | “You’re a fine fellow,’ ’he said. “After 
an order of the court, a mandamus — you’ve drawn up your what-do-voii-ca!l- 
anythmg to stop the thing. It’s an out- it come over and bring your honored 1110- 
rage. Here 1 am, right there under the tiler, sir. Come to tea. and hear those

......................... is in bells! Then -
hullabaloo of —if von can!

of more.

| The Husband’s ^ 
Christmas Present s

“To be sure, madam, 
which looks like a real malacca.”

“Thanks so much, 
that be altogether?”

“Well, eh—seven and

Here is one

VHow miich will

steeple and my whole family 
fits with the frightful 
Middlesnorts’ bells.

“I wen to Grindstone, but of 
be is away somewhere cavorting around ache 
like a fool, and I went to Stevens, my • 

he—young

. six for the
.elt, seven and six for the bag, five shil- 

lings for the gloves, and one shilling for 
tin; gentleman's walking stick—twentv- 
onc shillings. But, seeing that this 'is 
our Christmas sale, I will put the stick 
m for nothing, so that will be twenty 
sh i lings.*’

“Oh, thanks, you are so kind. Good 
afternoon.” •

“Thank 
afternoon.

And lie makes a mental resolve never 
to marry —By Jrannie B. Youl, Stirling, 
in New York Scottish American.

J it rested as llnth Gilmore came into its 
‘ immediate neighborhood.

Bill—mark how plain a tale set forth 
John's situation—between Ruth and the 
aisle sat always adverse fate, fate in the 
person of a small man with white hair 
and side whiskers and pink face. It was 
Ruth Gilmore’s father, known “oil 
’change” as Tobias K. Gilmore.

This prosperous man of middle age, 
prosaic as lie looked, had intuitions, l’er- 

. , haps that was wily he had prospered, n'.All Dam H/v, . the Board of Trade. Through the.te v.-iAll Ktlil I JOWn cann.V outriders of mind,r*li ■ l/Vffll sense, Tobias K. Gilmonr knew, ai v-ll
v • "s he knew the price of corn, that John

Campbell was in love with his daiHiter 
.. . . l‘"th. And lie did not like it. °
IS IS a common exprès* ! 'John was all light so far as brill" a 

. young man of good familv could °"o
Sion we hear on every l'Ut John was poor. For him a stru"gle

side. Unless there is tUfta"^
some organic trouble, the con. wL.'ïï'gnü^man^i-1^’’wimMt used
dition can doubtless be remedied, j M^GMmÔrè^a'man of simn.. likes
Your doctor is the best adviser.
Do not dose yourself with all £
Kinds of advertised remedies-
get his opinion. More than likely kiln »

u can go home and sleep 
My daughter will be 

i proud to moot her deliverer from* tor- 
course, ment. The poor girl has a lier.vous hp.ul-
--------1 now.”

“I have an engagement this evening,” 
other attorney, and even lie—young He said. “1 thank you for your invita- 
man thought he is—cven lie must be Hon. I’ll come to you when I’ve really 
away on this day of all days, when the done something for you.” * 
whole city is being ravaged—ravaged, “Well said,’ ’the pleased old gentleman
sir, by those beastly bells. And, now, declared, shaking John’s hand heartily, 
sir, I shall engage you as my attorney, 0,1 ,ire your father’s own image. I 
and I do so now, and I want you to knew '*iin well.” 
lose no time filing my protest, my i»eti- I Ami so they parted for the time, 
tion, my everlasting denunciation of j John reached his home than evening 
this outrage on a Christian people.” rather early, lie found the tea table 

The old «gentleman had turned from s**t in a corner of the big dining-room, 
pink to purple, and now, out of breath, It was close in the grate fire, with 
he sank down exhausted in one of the screens about it and with its shaded 
very chairs wherein John’s imagination lights and dainty appointments present- 
had so often conjured up his client. f‘<l a pretty picture. The young man 

“I will begin drawing up the papers at when he met his mother tried to pre- 
once,” lie said, taking up a pen and dip- s<*rvt: his usual expression of face, but 
ping it in the red ink, “but you know it when did a young man ever deceive his 
is a holiday and the courts will not be mother in that respect ? 
open.” | “Something has happened. John! I

“Oh, of course not!” burst from htc know it!”’ she declared. “Tell me all 
tortured Gilmore. “Of course the courts about it. Tell me quickly, dear.” 
arg not open and I know we must endure ! -*^n^ then the astonishingly pleasant
that infernal row again this evening, but, j truth came out. 
young man. the courts will

rYou |
haven't cven a bedroom you can vail I 
vour own, you know—and we’ll have a 
little te^and a good time all by our

selves and that shall be our Christmas.”
“Yes, dear,” the mother assented eag

erly, and, like children, the pair planned 
to hide

I /<
* *:«> •>* v

“i want to buy a Christinas present 
for a gentleman—for my husband, in 
fa et,’’ said a lady, addressing one of the 
shopmen in a large fancy goods cm per* 
ium.

away from such boarders as 
might remain in the house on (^hristmas 
evening. Each longed for an hour of you very much, madam. Good“Certainly, madam. About what price,

I ask?” «

**\\oll. about fifteen shillings, perhaps.”
“thank you. Perhaps the gentleman 

might fancy a meerschaum pipe. Here 
arc some beauties at fifteen shillings.’

“Hear me, that seems a lot to puv for 
a pipe.”

• Not fur this particular kind of pin*», 
madam. Put we have some fine pocket- 
books upstairs. Just excuse me for <vnc 
moment.”

The lady begins a tour of inspection 
rcnml the shop.

“1 see, ’ she says, when the shopman 
returns with the pocket-liooks. “that 
you Ipive those new Parisian belts.”

“Yes, madam, straight from Paris. 
Here is one just your sizo; and only

nerve* end

Trouble in the Doll’s House.
Oh, dear! I‘m in such trouble T don’t know 

what to eay!
I heard somebody talking of a Christmas doll 

to-day !
I’m quite upset about it, for If Santa Claus 

should gring
Another doll to our house, ’twould be a 

dreadful thing!
I’m certain no one wants her, 

any need,
’m just a Christmas doll myself—I am, 
indeed!

If another doll should come here, all beauti
fully dressed,
my mamma should love her a little bit 
tho best.

My heart would just be broken, for little May

Have been such happy playmates in the 
year that's just gone by!
I’m very sure no stranger, however fine 

nd new.
love my little mother as dearly as X

E B
and I don't see

For I’

And

seven and six.
opc*n, and | One Mr. Dickens of lovable memory 

they «o you be there! l»e there has described some wonderful Christ- 
with the strong arm of the law to throt- mas dinners, but he never described 01:3. 
tie and destroy those chimes of.Middle- more wonderful than that of mother and 
shorts ! And, see here, there’s $50, and son at the little eta table, 
your fee, if you succeed, shall be what | Of course, a Christmas story founded 
you say. Lose 110 time! Be vigilant, be cheerfully upon a difference* between 
watchful, spare no pains ! We’ll have «-lunch members raav seem an incongru- 
those yammering brass torments si- itv. but the difference was only an amus- 
lenced m a Jiffy—in a jiffy, or my name ing thing, while its results brought joy 
1S" I> Glimol'®! ' of the sort which was of the Christinas

Rest osured that we will.” said Pohn kind. fn the two beamin" faces 
without any qualifying “if».” He felt deep thankfulness expressed, 
mre of it as he spoke. So did Mr. Gil- That means Christmas.

“Is that, all? 
One would

They arc very cheap, 
go so well with my new cos

tume. Yes, I’ll take one. Oh, are tlio«,o 
the pocket-books? They are very nice, 
but have you nothing cheaper—about 
ten shillings, perhaps?”

“Certainly. Here &rc some very nice 
at ten shillings. 1 suppose you 

have seen those new chatelaine bags lor 
weaving with those belts? They 
lovely goods and very chic, lleally 
belt is not considered complete without 
tho bag. Here is one—a lowlv match 
for your belt.”

“Ob. how beautiful! No, really 1 
can't think of buying one to-day, and f
won't have one of those pocket-books. “You look forlorn and shabby, and ore get-
idee jeignretlp1 cases' à t th e'Shillings *' HSSll1 "4 ,he'7 7°” tooW 

“Yes, madaYn. Here is quite aJ large Ob, dear! I wish that some one would make 
selection ” ** me something new.

..X- . ,i -, » ., And fix me up a little, so nobody wouldYes; they are very nice. I’m afraid ^
I'm giving you a great deal of trouble. A Christmas doll 
What did you say was the price of tho-e j tlc May!
lovely bags?” ! g0 if you meet with Santa, do tell him,

“Only seven and sixpence, madam, and please, for me.
they are a genuine bargain. We cheat That can^bV*1116 m°ther are 89 PPy
ourselves when we sell them for that That I’m just as good to play vrth as any
money.” 1 doll you know. > ^ v

“Well. I will just take one, seeing they And ^ a minute older than I wàT^gear 
aro such a bargain, and I won't think Tell him* not to bring a dolly, whatever hfr*-*, 
about a cigarette case. What kind of may do,
a pine can you give me for lmlf-a-crowirt For *£°®Yer says we want one’ 1 

“A very nice pipe, madam. Here are —From the December St.
some briar-wood ones—a favorite pipe 
with gentlemen. Of course you v ill 
have seen the gloves made to ntch 
the belts and bags?”

“No, I have ntîF-seen thotn ; but^real- 
Iv do not trouble. I don’t (require any 
gloves.” /

“No trouble at all, madam* /'Here is 
a small size which I am sure /will just 
fit you. They arc beautils, and only 
five shillings.” T '

that all? I will be vlan 
gloves in the spring, and Jl 
well have them to match ita 
my bag. Yes, those are justl 
will take them ; and * I see 1 
some nice walking sticks id 
marked one shilling. You j| 
one of them. 
iny one, plea^ÿ

%
And

Could

Ferh
Middlcshorts.

The main objection to Mr. Middle-
t° enrich your blood and tone

lie bad made it. He was vain, however, 
and once in a while he threw his gold 
about in a manner which racked 
nerves of his rival. Mr. Gilmore.

For example this successful man had 
just caused to he made a set of bells 
of most appalling value and brazen 
ic and had presented them to tho church 
with much impressive ceremony. The 

■ : gift had been received most gratefully
'is just such a food in its best form. ! bv th,° c,mrt'b',a.n1<1 T tbe 'cry Christ-' mas day on which this true tale opens
it will build up th< weakened i was to ,be boar,i for tlie first time the

1 1 pious clamor of the chimes. An earn-
and wasted body when £Ü ' "it 01,1 Crotch boll ringer was to con- 

_ - j trol the pealing and much was cxpcct-
othcr foods fail to nourish. If 1 Vl’ b-v ,llnse Who lind ears to hear.

j John .Campbell heard the joyous peal-
vou are run down or emaciated, •in" an<1 B‘"ging of tiie now Veils ns he
........ i sat' in l,is overcoat, by his desk at the

give it a trial : it cannot hurt ! tim<‘ 101' morning service. The young
. i man opened his window the better to

VOU. It IS essentially the best i hear, for the church was at some dis-
_ , .... I la,1Cl’ f|om tiie downtown district. To

possible nourishment for celicate j lliln *1|P bolls, oddly enough seemed to 
.... , . ! ray: “Gilmore, Gilmore, Gilmore,” as

Children and pale, anaemic Pins. J they ran up and down in their cherry
, Christmas changes.

*e wul send you a sample free, i-„r two hours he sat by the desk
reading a little or working on an im
aginary case, and then came 
step in his outer hall and his door 
opened by an impatient hand.

“Good boy,” said Mr. Gilmore, coming 
in wit'll outstretched hand. “At 
I’ve found one lawer where he ou£ht to 
he. in his pffice.”

“Good moniing, Mr. Gilmore,” said 
tiie astonished John, “1 wish yqtl a 
merry Christmas.” ,

“Merry —l!” ejaculated ^the 
Gilmore to the surprfagd y

do.
aps you don’t believe it, but I know it 
cannot be

since I was hanging on a lovely 
ristmoà tree,

And I’m sure I’m still a treasure for any 
little girl— z

my nose is somewhat battered and 
ray hair is out of curl 

My broken arm’s been men 
that’s left, you know,

Is just as blue and smiling as it was a year

you need a concentrated fat food
A year

«
up the system.

Though
the xy ii;

ded,the was 
as well.

and the eye
Scott’s Emulsion'

of Cod Liver Oil No wonder I’m unhappy! It’s dreadful to be 
told

i■£r<

■w /
was needed for dearest lit-

\
it isn’t

Messiah’s Great Name.JL
Great is thiWonderful!

Godliness. God and inA 
gels and men admire a 
wonder have • angels an< 
love and^condescension. i 
Ills authority, at H!» J

a quick
Be sure that this picture 

In the form of a label is or* 
the wrapper of every bottle 
of Emuliion you buy.

rf«ÿ Xs 

\

last His power, and at 
tion. And the 

ve not r<
lave i

scon & BOWING ing some 
might a a 
belt a*

<
xCSN'Chcmisti

Toronto, Ont.

SOc. «nd SI. All DruK},tt

% irate
attorn-2 Lj Ct

or- e moat e•Y See kc.c," he continued, “what can

\ :
,1

V

\
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PRESENTATIONDISTRICT NEWS THEth of Mrs. D. V. Lucas
15.—Ad«ii* '

:ae;» ,* X "af»ü6r aggr«Æit’|„
-rs ofc Catharine Dee. »«.—own»

Reynolds, wife of Rev D. V. Lue**, WEST END GROCERYssi&asOn Monday afternoon, 18th inet, 
the teaoherg-th• training at the A.M S 
assembled in the Model room for the 
last time as a class. A pleasing feature 
of the meeting was the presentation to 
the principal Mr. 0. R McIntosh, of 
two richly liound volumes of poems, 
one hy Longfellow, the other by 
Milton. To Miss Eva Johnston was 
assigned the pleasant duty of present 
ing the books and reading the 
following address :—

Mr. McIntosh,—It is with conflict 
ing emotions of profound admiration 
and respect^ that we, as a Model 
class, look hack upon this term that 
has jnst ended and consider what has 
been to us the happiest four months of 
all our school life. In our slight, yet 
checkered school life experiences, 
this term has been to us as is the oasis 
to the traveller on the dreary 
desert, affording us a means of inspira 
tion and refreshment as well as en 
conragement to overcome future dif 
Acuities Our discussions of the deep 
and momentous problems of existence, 
as well as the elocidation of mauy of 
our gravest academical doubts, has been 
to us a source of untold pleasure. 
Now, in all this, you have been to 
us as a leader, in the highest sense of 
the word. As was said ot the philoso 
pher Fitch, •‘You have sat on the brink 
of the well of Truth, and continu' d to 
draw for yourself and us." Indeed, 
you have always been very solicitous for 
our intelloctual welfare, and, truly, your 
close application to duty and ready 
saeriflee of your owu pleasure for our 
beneAt have engendered within us feel 
ings which words cannot adequately 
express By such acts, and by your 
unique skill and judgment, you have 
built up a Model School which, in the 
words ot Inspector Tilley, has been 
“equalled by none". It is, then, in 
recognition ol such services, and as -■ 
very slight token of our appreciating 
of them, that we present you with these 
books, with the hope that, in 
perusing them, your thoughts will 
sometimes revert to the Model class of 
1905

Signed in behalf of the whole class-
Fred L. Leacock, Eric L. Jones.
Eva Johnston, Mabel P Mallory,
Louise Conley, A. J. Flood.
Dated—Monday, Dec. 18, 1905.
To this address, Mr. McIntosh made 

an excellent reply. After thanking 
the students for their strict application 
to duty during the term, and for their 
presents which testiAed to their ap 
preciation of his services, the principal 
stated that he wiahed to say a few 
words ns a fellow-student and fellow- 
traveller in life. To him, every letter 
in the word “Life" had a special eigni 
Acance. The letter “L" suggested the 
light and liberty that should character j 
ize every properly directed life ; the j 
the letter “i” the philosophical imagina ! 
tion of the mature mind ; the letter . 
“f” the Aght or strife of the strenu 
ous life of him who walks in the narrow 
path of duty ; and the letter “e” the 
great question of eternitv. Mr. Me 
Intosh expressed the wish that success 1 
might crown every effort of each stud 
ent in whatever vocation he or she ! 
may eventually choose, and concluded 
with a stirring appeal to every student 
to make the best of life.

NEW DUBUjSThere Tueeday..aftcr'a long illness, 
was married to Dr Lucas over 

years ago. From its inception 
' |s this country she took a most active 

-'t-'.payt in the work of the W C. T U. 
. In 1857 8 she accompanied her bus 

■and on his temperance tour around 
$ the world. She was instrumental in
p , founding many branches of the W. C.
' ■ ' T. Ü. in Austialia. and e-pecially in
4‘y Yictoria. She was a helpful and 

6. ^ z4~*#jbepiriog speaker, and cnil-l ai ways 
-Z " De counted on to aid any work that

We wish to all

A Merry Christmas 
A Happy New Year

Este.1 ' ..
Mrs. L. Orr is visiting her parents 

at Soperton.
Wedding bells are about to ring in 

this vicinity.
Our cheese factory has cloved, after 

a very successful season.
Mias Vienna Kendrick has returned 

from a visit to friends in Toronto.
Mrs. Mallory is seriously ill and 

little hope is entertained for her 
recovery.

Mr. Taokaberry, eon and daughter, 
have moved to Athens for the winter.

WELL
DRESSED

MAM

■

■ Oar stock for the Holiday .Trade 
I is very complete, and your orders will 
receive prompt attention.

:

Makes you stop and consider the very important 
point—"Do I look like him or am I shabby ? I 
wonder what it costs him to look like that.”

Now Listen—If he lacks good judgment, 
it costs him a lot of money. If he buys Semi-Ready, 
it doesn’t.

We place every man that purchases a Semi- 
Ready Suit or Overcoat under obligation to us and 
then he starts out to cancel that obligation by bringing 
in a friend, who becomes a customer, and who, in turn, 
starts out to bring his friends, &e
How Do We Place a Customer under Obligation 

to Us?
Why, we just give him more than his money calls 

for—more than he expects, 
dressed man" at a smaller cost to him than he ex
pected, and who is there that would not speak a good 
word for Semi-Ready after wearing one of these styl
ish garments.
Semi-Ready Suits or Overcoats, from $15,00 to 

$25.00.
United Clothing, Men’s Suits or Overcoats, from 

$7.50 to $15.00.
Boys’ Suits and Overcoats ,$2 50 up.
Men’s odd Pants from $1.25 to $6.00.

N.B.—A full line of Men’s Furnishings on hand.

for the lietterment of mankind. 
For the past few vears she has been 
an invalid. The liodv will bo interr-d 

*, in Grim -by cemetery on Friday a tier-
•/ noon. She is -uivived l»v her bus-

■ Y band. Rev. Dr. Lucas, and three sons
l) ’ —Clarence, musical composer, of 
l London, England, Wilfrid, of New 

L York, and Dr. M. F., of this city,
■ < Mrs. Lucas was well known and
1 Siighlv esteemed hy many of the older 
^Lmraidents of Athens and the news of 
^Pner death caused sincere sorrow.

• «

, was

During 1906, we shall be in a posi
tion to serve the public even better 
than in the past, and will welcome 
the trade of all old and new custom^ 
ers. Call and learn how well we cam* 
satisfy your demands.

?

GLEN BUELL

Dec. 11.—We are pleaaed to see the 
pleasant face of Wilfrid Sturgeon, who 
has been spending the fall in the 
Canadian North West., again in our 
midst.

Mr. and Mrs. Wes. Towriss enter
tained a number of their friends iu a 
pleasant manner last Tuesday evening.

Our factory was closed on Dec. 1st 
after a most successful season.

Oar trustees have engaged Misa 
Kelly for another year to take charge 
of our school.

B. J. Purcell
Elgin st., Athens

FALL GOODSPROFESSIONAL CARDS.

a; -------AT THE-------He becomes “the wellC. C. FULF0RD,
The Old Reliablek T> \RRISTER, Solicitor and Notary Public 

H etc., for the province of Ontario,^Canada
Main atree^Brockville? Ont” Money to loan 
st lowest rates and on easiest terms COMPLETE LINE OF

Fine Tweeds
T% LAKE ELOIDA

? s •M. H. BROWN.
Dec. 12.—A little more snow and 

would improve the sleighing.
Miss Lena Brown, Athens, has 

been engaged as teacher for the 
ensuing year.

Miss Jennie Percival, Plum Hollow 
was calling on her friends last week.

Mr. C. Kilboru has purchased the 
Jno. Livingston farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scovil were 
called to the bedside ot Mrs. Sccvil's 
mother, Mrs. Laying, New Boyne.

A little daughter at the ho ue of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fendlong.

Mr. and Mrs Chas. Simms have 
returned from the factory and are 
living in Mr. Jno Mackie’e house. 
Charlie is helping Will Henderson in 
the fsetory.

We learn with pleasure that Mr. 
and Mrs. Oscar Craig purpose'moving 
to our neighborhood in the near 
future

Mr. Link Chauin passed through 
here Monday in the intereste of Derby 
shire A Co., Brockville.

Mrs. Jacob Hewitt, who has been 
very ill, is recovering very slowly.

Our cheese has been contracted for 
the balance of season at 12c per ib.

and WorstedsBOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. So 
Vv icitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing, Brockville.. Money to loan on tea 
•state.

I
When you want a Suit or Overcoat, 

call and eee what we can do for you. 
Yon will find the values satisfactory, 
and the fit is invariably excellent.

DR. C M. B. CORNELL.
BROCKVILLEI DUELLSTREET • -

PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR
• I

\ WaterproofsI-DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
EYE. EAR. THROAT AHD ROSE.

Cor. Victoria Ave. 
AND PINE ST. We have a stock of the famous 

Premier Waterproof Coats. They are 
extraordinary value 

Nice line of warm Caps

A. M. Ghassels

Brockville
3

J A McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

•ourt House Square — Brockville PAINT SHOPRESTORED S MANHOOD
* The New Metiod Treatment of Dm.

K. & K. has restored thousands of weak, 
diseased men to robust manhood. No 
matter how many doctors have failed to 
cure you, give our treatment a fair trial 
and you will never regret it. We guar
antee all cases we accept for treatment. 
Not * dollar need be paid unless cured 
for you can pay after you are cured. 
Drs. K. & K. established 25 years.

We treat Varicocele, Nervous Debil
ity, Stricture, Blood Diseases, Kidney 
Bladder and Urinary Diseases. If un
able to call, write for Question Blank for 
Home Treatment. Consultation Free.

NOT A DOLLAR NEED BB 
PAID UNLESS CURED.

■Dl& KENNEDY & KERGAN, ‘"n.’.SMr*'

C. B LILLIE, L.D.S., D.D S.
The undersigned has opened a paint 

shop in ; isher’s Carriage Works and 
is prepared to promptly fill orders for 
painting all kinds of vehicles.

Now is the time to have your cutter 
fixed np for winter.

T"XENTI9T. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
1 F College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor
onto University.

Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson s 
Store. Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin
istered.

<9

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V S.
/■“OFFICE opposite Central Block, Main 
V-Z Street. Athens.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phones, No. 23. office ; No. 17. house

GORDON FOLEY.

The Best on the Market 
SlRtflSLUMBAWC^ 

kiwi Remedy. %
1 mDp. S. E THOMPSON. V.S.

/GRADUATE Ontario Veterinary College. 
A "I Thirteen years experience in general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to 
promptly.

Office—Main street, Athens, next door to 
Karley’s hardwu "e store.

Residence—Vit toria St

NEWBORO
1

t-
Dec. 11.—A large number from 

hen; attended the Harold Jarvis con 
cert in Athens on Wednesday even
ing. Thirty three tickets were sold 
at the station.

Mr. E. Fleming of Chaffey's Locks 
was a visitor in town last week.

A number of farmers from this 
section attended the Westport poultry 
fair on Tuesday, Dec. 5th. Geese 
sold for 8c per lb., hens 8c, chickens 
9c, ducks 10c, and Turkeys 13c. 
Very few buyers were in attendance 
and they di-i not give everyone the 
heat satisfaction.

\

Round trip tickets will be sold bet we 
stations Port Arthur. Ont., Sault Ste. 
Mich., and Detroit, Mich,, and cast, for

Marie.

Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded !

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

CHRISTMAS
FRANKVIIjIiE

NEW YEAR
EXCURSION The social held at Mrs. Enos Soper's 

on Wednesday evening was a very 
pleasant affair. All seemed weli 
pleased.

Rev. Mr. Cassidy of Delta preached 
the Missionary sermons in the Metho 
diet Church on Sunday last.

Remember the entertainment in the 
Methodist Church on Friday evening. 
A good programme is being provided.

Mr. Campbell Oliver started for 
,tis home in the West on Monday, 
having been here since before his 
fai.ier's death.

There was a party in Johnstons 
Hail on Friday evening last* It was 
well attended.

The regular meeting of the munici 
pal council was held in the council 
chamber on Monday evening. Usual 
business was transacted. The busi
ness tax nus discussed, but owing 
to a small attendance the matter was 
laid over until t^xt meeting.

Mr. E. Hutchings of Winnipeg, who 
was the guest of his father here. l< f* 
for home on Friday.

Mrs. H. Dier and sons of Stitts 
ville, who were called to Westport on 
the d^ath of her mother, were visiting 
friends here a few davs before return
ing home.

Jas. Ralph ot Portland was visiting 
friends here on Friday.

John Bulger, who has been spend 
ing some time at Mabery, Sask., 
returned home last week.

One Way First Class Fare
Doc. 23rd, 24th, and 25th, *06, 

good to return until Dec. 26th ’05 and on 
D6c. 30th and 31 st. *05. and Jan. 1st. ’06 
good to return until January 2nd. ’06 

ALSO AT

One Way First Class Fare and One-Third
Dec. 22nd, 23rd, 24th and 25th, and 

Dec. 29th, 30th and 31st, '05, and Jan. 1st, *U6 
good to return until Jan. 3rd, ’06. 

Special fares to points in
MARITIME PROVINCES

For tickets, time tables, etc., apply to

Portland, Ont,, Nov. 24, 1905
Mr. W. A. SINGLETON,

Crosby, Ontario.
Dear Sir,—As I was laid up with lame back

the best on the market for quick relief for 
lame back, also a sure cure for headache.

Yours truly,
Joseph McKennky/ 

N.B.—If you doubt the truth of this recom
mend, you can get a bottle of the cure on trial 
from yonr dealer, and if it fails to prove the 
above, you needn’t pay for it.

W. A. Singleton.Logs Wanted MONEY TO LOAN
rriHE undersigned has 
X ey to loan on real i 

ites

GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent
Brockvil'e City Ticket and Telegraph Office, 

East Corner King St. and Court House ave. 
Steamship Tickets by the principal lines.I The subscriber will pay cash tor water-elm 

and bisswood logs—delivered at his mill ai 
Green bush also for a ! quantity of birch 
..imber not more than IU mu* less ihan 4 inche.- 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feer fong.

A ROOT.

a large su: 
estate seen

m of mon- 
rity at low

W. 8. BUELL,
_ _ _ Barrister eto.
Office Dunham Block Brockville. Ont.

STUDENTS MAY ENTER ANY TIME 
Open Thr<>xi<ihout 

Whole Year
FALL TERM SEPT. 6th.

Greonbush
When Rheumatism is torturing the 

body the sufferer wants relief quick. 
He does not want to be told that he is 

suffering from uric acid 
Rheumatics poison in his blood when 

perl aps he knows all 
Read This the time that Rheu 

matism has been in his 
for generations, that he is pre 

disposed to it, that ae got wet through 
or chilled through the other day and 
that at once his old enemy began 
operations. He does not waut to take 
a lot of medicine into his stomsch to 
drive that awful pain out of his leg 
toit he feel-i us if be wanted something 
to right to the spot. This is where 
Tuck's Bone Oil comes in. It is a 
powerful, penetrating oil that go. a 
right to the spot, goo; quick and sale 
and sure It acts on the seat of pain 
and if used according to directions will 
care Rheumatism. It has done it for 
hundreds of others, it will do it for 
you. For sale by all medicine dealers 
at 60c a bottle or sent prepaid hy The i 
Tack Bone Oil Company, Limited, j 
Smith's Falls, Ontario.

ftrcCiiro — AND —

NEW YEAR HOLIDAYS*A. M. BATONThe Model cheese factory closed for 
the season on Friday after a very 
successful season.

Skating is the order uf the tfoy.
Mr. Elisha Hutchings, sr., who has 

been visiting friends in Winnipeg and 
other western plar s, arrived home on 
Satin day evening. While away Mr. 
Hutchings met with an accident which 
nearly proved fatal, but Lis many 
friends will be pleased to learn that 
he is recovering.

Messrs Geo. Spicer and E. Elliott 
left on Monday for Syracuse, N.Y 
where they will be the guests of rela
tives for some time.

Kingston Business 
College

Round trip ticket» will be 
Issued at

SINGLE FIRST CLASS FARE
Going Dec. 23, 24 and 25. Return limit Dec. 

26,1905.
Also going Dec. 30 and 31, 1905. Jan. 1, 1906. 

Return limit Jan. 2 1906. „
FIRST CLASS FARF & ONE-THIRD

Going Dec. 2223, 24, 26.29, 30,31. 1905, and Jan. 
1,1906. Return limit. Jan. 3.1906.

For tickets and full information, call to

1
AUCTIONEER

9 Limited Real Estate AgentHead of Queen Street 
KINGSTON -

A modern, permanent,
lisht-din 1883. 

radical, complete, thorough 
strut tionsgiven in all eommercial sub> 

Expert professional teachers in charge of 
department of the college.

Write, call or telephone fortermsand catalogue
J. B. McKay, H F. Metcalfe,

Principal

ONTARIO family
Farm and Village Property bought 

and sold on commissionif you, your friends or relatives suffer with 
■'its. Epilepsy, St. Vitus' Dance, or Falling 
ickness, write for a trial bottle and valuable 
.••atise on such diseases to The Leibig Co., 
79 King Street, W., Toronto, Canada. All 

druggists sell or can obtain for you

reliable school, estab

—Individual in-
If you wish to buy or sell, place your order 

with me. No charge made unless a transfer is 
effected.

Far m for Sale—2 acres, first-class build 
Frankvijj^atered- on Perlh road- 2 miles from G. T. FulfordLEI BIG’S FITCUREPresident.7 r,or Sale—Frame dwelling house, good barn 
and well, one-quarter acre of land on Main St. 
west, Athens. A bargain. O.T.R. City Passenger Axent

Office : Fulford Block, next to Post Office, 
Court House ave.. Brockville. Ont.a - SO YEARS’ 

lb EXPERIENCE A. M. EATON. Athens.

Mre. M. Breesee was in Delta last 
week attending the funeral of her 
nephew.

Mr. Thomas Cannon is seriously ill 
M preseat. Slight hopes are held for 
his recovery.

I PROMPTLY SECUREDI
Write for our interesting books “ Invent-, 
PsiHelp” and “How you are swindled." 

a sa rough sketch or model of your 
Ion or improvement and we will tell < 
j^^our opinion as to whether it ia r 

d|ble. Wo make a specialty { 
"rejected in 'other bande. ( 
ces furnished»

IOÏ» * MARION

ATHENS LIVERY The Anderson I 
Force Pump.. I
No sucker, no stuffing box, I 
works easy. Any depth. Never I 
freezes. Send for catalogue. I 
Agent for the célébra ted Hak -'M 
dim. Steam Knmne. Jfr^you I 

anticipate buying "
write pie first It wj 

■ • 'ao«ts WAir
:f. jr. ANDERSON

D. E. CHANT, Proprietor
This livery has been recently furnished with 

a complete "new outfit of cutters, buggies

mercial men

P TRADE MARKS. 
" DEHORS, 

COPYRIGHT» Ae.
Anyonese- “ngaiket^snd^descglptloomai

firabarrftlLuUble. Comment estions strict )> 
iMmllilwilRil Oldest scene? foraeoaiina Detent'EaSSSK: w?Lot.wLBÏÏSSÎoSS

M“*4Co
-  -------------------------——ü • .

S i .*>

Mr. A S. Morten and Miss A. 
t live been re engaged to teach 
■ fcblic school for the season of

—fa».. -a. . ■ ‘

:r - l-.TM *yt a ftspiMotse gold? ga™™-™—

r /# w> .. :• >•••■• ...- • * ' -Ai * - ■ -• • I

w fâITS*
-----------

'

in cGredneMS of the MANTED: 1 
ini represent!

Chicago whole1906. -.W wçek -i 
salesman for C«

In i.h* a
rrer act;

l--:.w
>,

m :

Purchase $10.00 
worth from us 

and we will pay 
one way fare to 
Brockville.

Nervous Debility
â POSITIVE CURE IS WHAT YOU WANT *

Nervous Debility often results from excessive 
brain work and worry, as well as from excesses, 
and the abuse of nature’s laws. It causes loss or 
energy and ambition, easily exhausted, failing 
memory, despondency, specks before the eyes, loss 
of vigor, tired in mornings, weak back, poor circu
lation, nervousness, dreams at night, weak limbs, 
poor appetite, etc. Don’t wait until it’s too late. 
Our New Discovery Treatment will positively cure 

Come and have a heart-to-heart talk with usyou.
today free of charge. We will do more for you in 
one week than other Doctors in four, and at half the 
expense. v> Don’t let poor circumstances keep you 
away. We Trust you until cured.

WE TREAT AND CURB ALL DISEASES PE
CULIAR TO MEN.

CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION FREE.
If unable to call, write for Question List for Home 
Treatment. Booklet sent Free (sealed).

290Woodward Ave. 
Detroit, Mloh.

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 8 p. m.; Sundays, 10 to 12 and 2 to 4 p. m.

DR. SPINNEY, 
Founder of 

Dr. Spinney Co.

DR. SPINNEY CO.

<«
*\
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TRandom Notes by the Way Eternel life promised. The Crown 
implies e Kingdom—the two ere in
separable. His universe is boundless 
—lerge enough to give to each one of 
His true, tried, trusted, redeemed 
brothers a vest domain to take charge 
of and reign over in all the Ages: 
Ton will there be a Power in a Princi
pality in the Heavenliee, in the realm 
of Love.

song ot redeeming love, and they can
not sing it. The city is mainly built 
of rubies, gems, precious stones, sod 
transparent gold (a celestial substance 
unknown on the earth), so the angel 
eaid.

! *r,
A Christmas Contemplation

■ ÿ..
One hundred million boys and girls 

—you are speaking many hundred 
: languages and our Lord understands 
all these perfectly ; so, if you are in 
Asia, Africa, South America, or islands 
of the sea, and you say one word in Hie 
praise or against Him, it is instantly 
written down by a self-register hidden 
in your conscience.

H M
,i The picturesque scenery transcends 

the most powerful imagination and 
brilliant fancy. Ton look away, far 
as your telescopic vision may scan, and 
see groups of ten thousand rural scenes 
—landscapes in seraphic repose, float
ing in a supernal rythm. You 
Alps on Andes, Himalayas on these— 
range on range of Rockies, back and 
above, ever receding, ever rising— 
their heaven-exalted tops lost in a 
vapor of amethyst and gold. Your 
ravished gaze is entranced—vou 
drift, dream, drink in ecstacv. You 
see rejoicing reunion companies, com 
posed of millions, and listen to their 
symphonies. St. John intimates that 
no one one can appreciate the number 
of those who play the harp in radiant 
groves and parks. All is only a little 
of the personal beauty reflected from 
Christ. And you will one day be like 
Him in the great and wonderful 
Paradise

Our homes are opal-like in tint, 
cry Stalin 
brilliant and

kj

The Crown
Go gather all tie diamonds, gems 

and rubies-—go gather all the emeralds, 
sapphires, jaspers and rare opal 
search the caverns of the ocean for 
costly white pearls and the rich pink 
pearl—then bring all the crowns of
Europe and all the diadems of Asia__
let all the gepius of our greatest artists 
unite in forming all in 
place it in the blazing splendor that 
scintilates from the Crown of Life 
He has promised every one who is an 
overcomer. O, the ravishing beauty ! 
The conflict 
crowns 
crown.

A
nee

thenÆ.' Well, if some of you get into 
Paradise soon, you will find many 
groups with one hundred million boys 
and girls in each, and if you wanted an 
entertainment along the line of your 
studies it would require one thousand 
such as your beautiful hall in Athens 
to accommodate you. You would decide 
to meet in one of the vast arcades—in 
some grand and glorious park—where 
you could supply yourselves from 
hilirating, inspiring, ambrosial foun
tains Paradise is probably not very 
far from us. But bow will you get 
there?

V

one crown—lWEsrk

W Frosty, snowy or sloppy weather means cold, wet 
feet, chilblains and misery, unless your feet are pro
tected by ^gSSG&SBfr Lumberman’s and Boots. ‘ 

Weather and waterproof, comfortable, and made to 
stand any wear. All styles.

“ The mark of quality" on

of Duty

Z
is ended- -all earthly 

vanish in the presence of your
ex-

The great storm of life is .«over—the 
great thunder clouds, rolling in black
ness and turmoil, lashing the heavens 
in their tury, have been bowled away 
oeyond the confines of the universe 
into that horrible ‘‘outer darkness” 
that Christ has often told us of—and 
O, the rest in this realm of Love ! O, 
the sweet repose !

Little boy, little girl, you have the 
robe and the crown ; now here is a 
jeweled harp tor you. Tradition saye 
that it fans a throsand strings and 
includes all the chords for heavenly 
harmonies and melodies. You will be 
taught to play by the beautiful angels, 
and sometime you will play on it and 
sing •‘All hail the power of Jesus* 
□am

the genuine Well if you wish to visit King 
Edward, some of your parente will get 
more excited, m»ke more sacrifice, than 
if you wete going to Paradise to visit 
the King of Glory You must be 
costumed in a court dress or not see 
King Edward, oor be admitted into 
the royal circle of society.

m the new expression The 
J rapid play of auroral 

beauty, corruecations of a thousand 
tints enfiinge with loveliness the vast 
dome of the Great City.

Well, Christ has made

Winter Term from Jan. 2
^ottaw^

J
k<

vou a prom 
ise. He says if yon will love and 
obey your father and mother He will 
let x ou >ive to a good old age.

If occasion required, St. Paul could 
in public speak fluently anv language 
or dialect in the world. He was in- 
t nsely anxious to see Paradise. Our 
Lord granted his request, and he was 
so surprised and overcome by what he 
saw and heard that for years after he 
could never decide if his body was 
with him or not. He was raised to 
the third degree of the heavenlies. 
The beaoty, loveliness, joy and glory 
transporte! him so tar beyond the 
power of his mental capacity, though 
bis command of language was un
equaled, that he declined to atte npt to 
describe it. The views were so su
blime they utterly defied human de
scription or conception.

There is no doubt in my mind, when 
our Lord returns to reward every 
according to his works—and it is said 
by some great divines that the prophe
tic periods indicate that great event as 
nearly due—that then St. Paul will be 
presented with the place of honor, at 
Christ's right hand. The church of all 
ages to this would say Amen !

- „ W. S. Hough.

To visit the King of Heaven you 
must have a lovely robe, too. Its color 
is made by a wonderfully rich blending 
of a thousand shades, hues and tints of 
fight. The radiance of these vary in 
force and brilliancy with internal local 
emotioos. This robe falls naturally in 
ample, graceful folds. Being woven 
from beams of light and love, its texture 
is of marvellous delicacy and falls over 
you on all sides in a delightfully be
wildering drapery of the most exquisite 
beauty that angel fingers can devise.

You know, boys, that a million 
Israelites roamed across deserts, through 
the wilderness, around mountains, tor 
forty years, and neither their shoes, 
hose nor clothes were worn or grew

«

Something NEW, INSTRUCTIVE 

and ATTRACTIVE for a
OTTAWA,OUT.

\ Attend this great school of Tele
graphy, Business and Shorthand, 
and make sure of a successful career. 
Our staff comprises eight teachers 
giving attention to the needs of our 
students.
equalled. Write now for our 40th 
Annual Catalogue. It is free and 
will interest you.

W. E. COWLING, Principal

l m
l-l-

* BEAUTIFUL BOWL OF HOLD FISH igr .&
Ife'-T........“

1 î ÏXMAS GIFT!! £ iI Bring forth the royal diadem 
and crown Him Lord of All.” This 
will be in memory of what He did for 
you on earth.

Crowns are worn by those of noble 
birth. In the regeneration or re crea
tion, which is-a second birth, we 
all of noble birth, made brothers to 
our Lord

> Our equipment is un-

J
One of these Bowls of Fish will prove a 

very pleasing Holiday Gift or a great Attrac
tion to a Store Window.

si 1
jiL are

Furs for Xmasstatement not made ofOn receipt of your remittance of TWO DOLLARS, we will send you, by express, our the highest angel.
As the angel of Christ places the 

robe on yonr person, the crown on 
your head, a harp in your hand,
He, with his nail pierced hand, 
will wipe the last tear away 
forever from your eye. He has 
promised to do it, when He calls you.
Then you are overcome with a thrill 
of delight. You listen and hear ten 
thousand melodies, all* in 
anthems of praise, hosannas of joy, 
halleluiahs of victory—your harp 
seems automatic, it won’t he silent— 
you join in the glad refrain. You are 
all moving towards an immense irides 
cence—it is the long promised Golden 
City—you enter the great gate made
of one celestial pearl. As yon enter, Athens Methodist church nov. 1905 
you are called by a new name (Christ 
says, “I will call you by a new name”)
—you hasten over the wonderful paye- Hear Mrs. Rappell :—-At this, the 
ment, along the endless streets, in meeting of the Official Board of 
search of your own dear mansion. Athens' Circuit since the death of 
How may you know it ? Why, over dear Brother Rappell—It was moved 
its grand portal your own new name, hy T. 8. Kendrick and seconded by 
which was given, is there written. Theodore Stevens and unanimously 
You look at the white stone or jewel resolved That we the members of 
on your bosom (the name there writ- l’!1'8 Official Board desire to place on 
ten, which no one can read except he record onr appreciation of the kind 
whom it was given)—they are both and useful life of our late Brother 
the same. You pass in, possess your Rappell and our keen sense of loss in 
heavenly home—von feel that it* is a his removal by death. Brother 
holy, enchanted place. O, joy unutter Rappell was for several years a useful 
able ! O, glory ineffable 1 Ô, beautv and honored member of this Board 
inexpressible ! You catch the grand and he was ever ready to take his part 
chorus as it thunders and rolls on in a°y good work. We also desire to
through the universe, and sing__ extend to Sister Rappell and esteemed
“Holy, Holy, Holy is the Lord God, faroilV our tender Christian sympathy 
the Almighty, who was, who is, who iu their great loss and sorrow and 
will be—unto Him he glory, honor, wis- mn8t earnestly pray that they may be 
dom and majestv—because He has «"stained, comforted, guided and kept 
redeemed us by His blood from every by our unlading friend, oar all wise 
nation, kindred, people and tongue—- and loving God and Father, 
the Lord God omnipotent reigns Signed on behalf of the Official Board, 
supreme. S. J. Hughes, Pastor.

The angels never before heard the A. W. Blanchard, R.S.

oldGift Offer See our Beautiful Furs in genuine 
Mink, Bear, Fox, Persian Lamb, 
Alaska Sable, and Fur Linings for 
Coats.

See our Fur Coats for men, women 
and children.

See our beautifal Neck Pieces.
See our Furs for children.
ALL FURS are marked in plain 

figures. We give
DISCOUNT FOR CASH

We make to order, or remodel any 
fur in any style that you may desire, 
and have the latest styles to show 
you.
BUY NOW, and avoid the rush later.

Our Furs are Reliable. Our Work 
is Reliable.

When these heavenly robes are worn 
forty million years or cycles, they will 
appear brighter and prettier than the 
first year, because they possess vitality. 
“These washed [by faith] 
the blood of the Lamb, whiter than 
snow, came into Paradise through trial, 
trouble, tribulation. The outside of 
the robe is in rhythmic vibrations of 
pure white. The touch of that 
blood gives vitality to the robe. This 
last is a work you must do yourself ; 
your friends will tell you all about it.

You cannot stir a kaleidoscope but 
ils fine colors and figures are changed. 
J ust so this mystic robe. The graceful 
undulations of your form changes its 
beauty—even the raising ot a hand or 
a foot attracts admiration and yields 
delight, because every movement you 
make is ever revealing and concealing 
those wonderful shades, hues and tints 
—an ever recurring suprise in all the 
years to come,

The gentle, sweet disposition you 
express in your entrancing countenance 
is the overflow of loye—that love flows 
constantly from Christ, as light and 
heat flow from the sun.

Jehovah has stamped infinity on 
your robe—you will never change it 
nor wish to—and yet you will never 
appear twice exactly the same—and so 
a thing of beauty is a joy forever. 
O, the depths of the riches of His love, 
power and wisdom as revealed in the 
minutest minutiæ !

At the close of a million years vour 
brow will be fairer, the delicate rose 
tints on your cheeks will be more love
ly, the brilliancy of your eve more 
charming, your countenance more daz
zling in its beauty, and in that time 
you will have acquired many branches 
of celectial learning. Christ created 
all principles, properties, qualities, 
ratios and combinations, and therefore 
in Him are treasured up all judgement 
understanding, knowledge, wisdom and 
learning in a hundred sciences and 
’ologies. He created the universe and 
is sole proprietor of it. Therfore, if 
you are regenerated into union with 
him, He declares it to be His will, if 
you are overcomers, to raise you to a 
degree of divinity that you may sit 
with Him on His throne. Paul declares, 
“In Him we have all things"—a joint 
proprietorship in worlds, in moons, in 
suns, in stars—all are ou;s in Him.

Therefore, to reign with Him, we 
must have a court dress, a robe of 
maje-ty. The swift and playful radi 
ance of this robe is alive—as much so as 
a celestial flower. Christ created 
flowers. [I have seen bv a powerful 
glass in the smallest flowers, fluted, 
corniced columns, labyrinths and lofty 
domes]. To his robe was imparted 
vitality when it was washed in the 
blood of Jesus. It cost the Son of God 
more suffering, agony, than the 58 
billion that have lived On the earth, 
since the first purple and crimson dawn 
till now, could have possibly endured.

Enveloped under the weight of the 
transgression ol a’I these billions in 
Egyptian darkness. His Father’s 
presence withdrawn, He descended 
lower in the aftyss of wrath and gloom; 
He fta»ted) endured death for every 
man until, in the terror of His agony, 
a pitiful expiring moan rises in the 
piercing words, “My God, My God, 

i why hast thon forsaken me?" Your 
[robe is a very costly one—its use, 
[ifil purpose is eternal, and it becomes 
J» part of your personality, 

y . But you also have a Crown of

Wk

i Eight Inch Crystal Fish 
Globe

i Beautiful Gold Fish 
i Beautiful Silver Fish 
i Beautiful Oriole Fish 
i Box of Wafer Fish Food 
i Bunch Aquaria Plants 
i Pamphlet. Directions on 

the Care of Fish.

Gold Fish are the most 
easily cared for and most 
satisfactory of all pets. They 
are rapidly becoming popular

man
ff,

SSI their robes in
? T-,/j:

one—

I
RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.and no home is complete without its Aquarium.

Your orders will have our prompt and careful attention. ' N

The Hay Floral and Seed Co. To Mrs. John A. Rappell and Family
SEEDSMEN AND FLÔRISTS

F. J. Griffin,OntarioBrockville
our

King St. East. BROCKVILLE

♦

HARD WARE
The attention of

II Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels- Forks,

T
£

FF -^iUUCHUjî etc.
AH my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair price and in 
vite inspection of the values offered.

lS-Z • -
1 E MARKTRACE 4

W.G. JOHNSONvW/PT" SYCHNE/

B.W.&N. W.
RAILWAY TIRE-TABLE

\
GOING WEST

iNo. 1 No. 8THE GREAT PRESERVER Brockville (leave) 9.40 a m 8.40 p.m.
“ _  ..................... 10 10 “ 8 64 “
Seeleys...............*10 20 “ 4 01

„ , . Forthton ..... *10.38 “ 4.11 “
—“Psychine possesses peculiar Elbe...................... *1089 4 16BRONCHITIS that act promptly j

m gaining the mastery over | Lyndhurst.... *1120 “ 4 48
this disease. One element at once checks the fever, Delta.................... 1128 “ 4 54
another the chills. The tightness across the chest, the ! Forfar . ... .... *1155' “ 613

heavy breathing and hoarseness, is removed by another Crosby.............. *12 08 p.m 5 18
element. Its tonic properties renew the strength, and JgjJ® (arrive) 12.80 

make rich blood, the Cough disappears, the “mucous” is 
carried away, the wheezing ceases, and after a short treat

ment ninety per cent of patients are cured for all time. „ ,
—■ ■ ■ A* ■ —m — N E WDOYO

The disease seldom returns after you have begun the Crosby 
“ Psychine ” treatment.

■r;(PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN)and rain excluder« Lyn

HOOFIJTG
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

roofing and guarantee good work 
in every case.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new" roof or an 
old one repaired, let us hear from 
you.

TUB I’-H-ff
has grown steadily in public favor, 
and is no place mote popular than 
where it was first used It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no. equal. 
Write for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

6 28
6.40 ••

GOING EAST
No. 2 No. 4

The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company Westport (leave) 7.80 a.m. 2 40 p.m.
7 42 “ 2 55 “

*7 52 “ 8.06 “
*7 58 “ 812 ••

8 08 “ 3 22 «
8 16 “ 8.41 «

*8 22 •• 3 48 “
Soperton............. *8 29 “ 8.66 «

- I Athens......... . 8 46 “ 4.24 “
Elbe ................... *8.52 •• 4.80
Forthton............ *8.68 “ 4.87

I Seeleys................ *9 08 “ 4 48

GREATEST OF ALL TONICS ,Ly" 916 “ 804^ ■ VI- nki. I VIHVO j Brockville (arrive) 9.30 “ 6 80

•Stop on signal

BBO SEVILLE. ATHENS and IMBBI8T0WN. N.T.

“Canada’s Greatest Nurseries” handsome free outfit, territory re
served.

WANT A

Local Salesman

Forfar
Elgin..............
Delta..............
Lyndhurst...HERE IS PROOFWrite for Terms anâ Catalogue 

and send 25c for our Aluminum Pock- 
bt Microscope Imagi iHes 4$ times) 
and 50: for our Hanoi Saw, just the 
thing for trimming trees (cuts iron as 
well as wood)

CHESLEY SCHELL, Ravenswood, writes : “I was out with the volunteer» 
at London last June and I got a heavy cold, which turned to Bronchitis, and my 
lungs were severely affected. I had a cough all summer. PSYCHINE proved a 
great blessing to me. It is a positive cure for Bronchitis."

11 mFOR
*>.ATHENS

. To sell High Class Nursery Stock in 
fruits and ornamentals largest list 

' "a, »f New Specialties ever offered,
ï Btabt Now at the Best Sk .linq Sea-
! W^ents, hteml pay.

STONE ft WELLINGTON
FONTHILL NUMimn r,; j

V

IAT ALL DRUOCOTTS—ONE DOLLAR—TRIAL FREE «l Martin Zimmerman, W. J. Curlb, 
Gen'l Mgr. * •The Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited,TORONTO - - 179 King Street West, Toronto Supt. *
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Ayers
Bald? Scalp shiny and thin? 
Then k*o probably too late. 
You neglected dandruff. If 
you had only taken our ad
vice, you would have cured

Hair Vigor
the dandruff, saved your hair, 
and added much to it. If 
not entirely bald, now is your 
opportunity. Improve it.
jXtts&sxssssssxzz
pwNft off rich Brown hatr. due, I think, on- Bnt; So Ayer's Hair Vigor.4 _

Mbs. m. a. Ksith, Belleville, HL

fildniSS* J. O. ATBBOO.,
foi* BB^aSSliieSeSi

Good Hair

HALCS Hair Rolew^
Why not stop this falling of your hair? At this rate you will soon 
be without any hair* Just remember that Hall’s Hair Renewer 
stops falling hair, and makes hair grow. “’TfggJSlgCggtf1**”
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THE ATHENS REPORTER. DEC. 20- 19U5 z
Sti^day School. men as leaders, as were Nehemiah and ]

Ezra, they endeavored to observe God’s « 
laws concerning them. Upon hearing * 1 Tgx QfllflP fl|A 
the law they were filled with grief be- ! ! * ” wlWAA 
cause they saw how far short they had ' • • *»• -
come in obeying it. But they were | LnriSlinâS lilFuS 
taught to prove their repentance by « 
quickly putting into practice all its re-

jjcirista si«j ( STOP ! WOMEN,
*******..............——- and consider the —

ALL-IMPORTANT 
FACT

mrKKNAT10Nil.il LutittSON NO. XIV 
DKCES1BKU31, lOOfi

Itovicw— Hoad Psalm 12fi.
(By Phoebe Cary.) aSummary.—Lesson JL Topic: Divine quirements. 

judgment against sin. Place: Babylon. XII. Topic: The coming Messiah. Place:
Belshazzar, sixteen or seventeen years Jerusalem. The history of the Jewish
old, was the ruling king in the citv of nation shows how often they were al- . ,, , , .. , ...Babylon. Secure withi/hia defences, he lme<t into ain. Severe chastiaemcnta m= muat be «onaidered, The following
felt confident of safety, and therefore \verc,scn^ uP°n them. They were re
engaged in revelry as a feast which he nuced as a nation. They were warned December :
made to a thousand of his lords. In his an(* exhortcd by the prophets. There
drunken folly and wickedness he called “° time when they might lapse into
for the golden and silver vessels which ^difference and be safe. The prophet

4 had been taken from the temple at Jeru- Isaiah them fervent appeals to be °* superabundant^./ The characteristic
Salem that he might drink from them as leady to meet God in judgment. of ancient cookery was profusion; of
a token that liis gods Had given victory XIII. Topic: Vision of Christ the Mes- modern, it is delicacy and refinement,
over the Go<l of the dews. During this *»h. Place: Jerusalem. The people of 1" preparing turkey or goose, the pro- 
profane revelry a hand appeared and ! J“dah were at this time under a two- «revive housewife omits the stuffing
wrote upon the wall. This filled the , Md darkness. 1. The darkness of out- that the juices end flavor of the bird
king with fears, and he declared that the ward trouble. 2. They were in moral may he retained in their cntiretv. Some- 
wise man who should interpret the darkness. Alias had led the people into onion (sliced , is laid within
meaning should be clothed with scarlet the most abominable practices in honor to obt“‘n th« d<»ired_ flaxor. A» «Iule 
and have a chain of gold and be third of the heathen divinities whose worship »arJl,^,> substituted for the stuffing, 1»
ruler in the kindom. When all had he had established in his kingdom. But 118 louo"s:
failed, the queen, mother of Belshazzar, the prophet saw into the future when 
came in and persuaded her son to send Christ should come and his gospel should 
for Daniel, to whom, when he came, the be preached and all nations blest, 
king repeated his promise made to the PRACTICAL APPLICATION,
wise men.

11. Topic: Divine deliverance to the 
righteous. Place : Bauylon. Daniel’s en
emies knew that lie was accustomed to 
])iuy lo his God, and they were assured 
that no decree and no danger could stop 
him. and by foul means they could sc- 

his sentence to be thrown in the

i Ain> S3 the Ge 
a count

rman Ocean, 
ry far from our ow 
■ little boy named 

hie mother alone.

i
After buying the Christmas turkey or 

goose or chicken, the question of (stuff-
Gottlieb,Onnee a poor 

Lived with
))

Th dwelt In the 
the hou

part of a villa 
see were poor and i 
of the little' 

one of all.

cy
Vh ÇçttMeb811’Where

But the home of 
Was the poorest

He was not large enough 
And his mother could do no more, 

(Though she scarcely lay her knitting 
Than keep the w.olf from the door.

directions are from What to Eat for /
On Christmas day, of all days, the 

menu should show discrimination instead
i

She had to take their threadbare clothes. 
And turn, and patch, and darn.

For never any woman yet,
Grew rich by knitting yarn.

That In addressings Mrs. Pinkhsm you Wav 
*re confiding your private ills to a woman T 
—» women whose experience with wo- {
■hen’s diseases covers a great many years.

Yon can talk freely to a woman when it 
is revolting to relate your private troubles SOME
to a man—besides » man does not under- 
stand—simply because he is» man.

Many women suffer in silence and drift along * X_ 
from bad to worse, knowing full well that they 
ought to have immediate assistance, buta natural 
modesty impels them to shrink from exposing them
selves to the questions and probably examinations of 
even their family physician. It is unnecessary. 
Without money or price yon can consult a woman 
whose knowledge from actual experience is great.

Mrs. Pinkham’s Standing Invitation:
Women suffering from any form of female weak

ness are invited to promptly communicate with Mrs. 
Pinkham at Lynn, Mass. All letters are received, 
opened, read and answered by women only. A 
woman can freely talk of her private illness to a / 
woman; thus has been established the eternal A 
confidence between Mrs. Pinkham and the women Æ* 
of America which has never been broken. Out 
of the vast volume of experience which she , 
has to draw from, it is more than possible Æ. 
that she has gained the very knowledge 
that will help your case. She asks noth
ing in return except your good-will, and her ! 
advice has relieved thousands. Surely any 
woman, rich or poor, is very foolish It she/ 
does not take advantage of this generous' 
offer of assistance. — Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Go., Lynn, Mass.

Following we publish two let
ters from a woman who accep
ted this Invitation. Note the 
result.

4\\

And oft at night, beside her cbpir.
Would Gottlieb sit and plan,

The wonderful things he would do for her, 
When he grew to be a man.

One night she sat and knitted.
And Gottlieb sat and dreamed.

When a happy fancy all at once 
Upon his vision beamed.

Walnut Stuffing. 'Twas only a week till Christmas,
And Gottlieb knew that then 

The Christ-child that was born that day. 
Sent down good gifts to men.

|
To one quart of fresh bread crumbs 

add one cup of English walnut meats 
Golden Text : “Thou crownest the broken in pieces, one teaspoonful of salt 

year with thy goodness (Psa. 05, 11). and one-fourth teaspoonful of pepper. 
“Thou”—the Lord, in various manifesta- Melt two-thirds of a cup of butter in 
tions of his power, is the prominent two-thirds of a cup of hot milk and 
thought running through the lessons of combine with the crumbs. Mix thor- 
tbis quarter. Wo use it as the key- , oughly and fill at once into the turkey, 
note of the review. } allowing room for the stuffing to swell.

Lesson 1. The Lord is against the 1 
wicked. “The face of the Lord fa against 
them that do evil” (Psa. 34. 10). lie 
who profane’s Gods holy day, who takes A delicious stuffing: Blanch and boil 
his name in vain, who reviles God’s mes- one and one-half pounds of sweetbreads ; 
songers or scoffs at Christianity is guilty drain and chop them very fine with one- 
of Belshazzar’s sin and in danger of Bel- half pound, each, of celery and mush- 
shazzar’s punishment. j rooms. (Use canned mushrooms). Add

II. The Lord protects and delivers, n tablespoonful of o.uon juice, a tea* 
“The angel of the Lord eneampoth rouul spoonful of finely minced parsley, one- 
ebout them that fear him and deliver- . fourth teaspoonful cacn of lemon juice, 
cth them ’ (Psa. 34. 7L ! thyme and sweet basil. Incorporate the

JIT. “The Lord hath done great things ’ whole and add a teaspoonful of salt and 
for us, whereof we are glad” (Psa. 125, a dusting of pepper. Stuff the turkey, 
•>). J he leturn from Babylonian cap- truss and roast as usual. Serve oil ii 
tivity is a figure of cuancipation from i,irge platter and garnish with parsley 
8in* and lemon points.

But he Raid, “He will ne 
Our home is so 

And we, who ha 
Will get no g

of them.
.ndfmean a

,^need

When all at once a happy 
Came into his eyes so blue,

lighted up his face with smiles. 
As he thought what he could do.

ttts
liidit

And

dr ii of lions. Jlis character was a con
st:, r.l reproof. They persuaded the king 
to make a decree that no one should ask 
a favor of God or of man except of the 
king himself for a month, on penalty 
of living cast among the lions. The laws 
wore such among the Persians that when 
once passed, with the usual formalities, 

* king could not change them at his

Next day when the postman's letters 
Came from all over the land;

Came one for the Christ-child 
1 In a child’s poor trembling

think he 
the worl

So he went to the 
As the wisest man he

And when they opened the letter.
They stood almost dismayed

That such a little child should dare 
To ask the Lord for aid.

Then the Burgomaster stammered.
And scarce knew what to speak.

And hastily he brushed aside 
A drop, like a tear, from his cheek, -

Then up he spoke right gruffly.
And turned himself about:

“This must be a very foolish bo 
And a small one, to

But when sir rosy children
That night about him pressed,
Poor, trusting little Gottlieb 

Stood near him, with the rest.

And he heard his simple.
Through all their noisy

Though he tried his very 
The thought of him away.

A wise and learned man was he.
Men called him good and Just;

But his wisdom seemed like 
By that weak child’s simple

Sweetbreads, Celery and Mushrooms.
Itten

puzzled, 

irgomaster.

Yo was sorely 
d to do;

ou may 
What, in

Bu

[1
tii<

/>ovfn will.
HI. Topic: Gracious life providences. 

Places Babylon and Jerusalem. When 
the Jews from Jerusalem were led cap
tive by Nebuchadnezzar, Babylon was 
the world-kingdom. In the year B. C. 
538 the Medo-Pursian kingdom arose 
under Cyrus and conquered Babylonia. 
Tilings went better with the captives, 
But a change of government was not 
the only help, for the prophets warned 
and ' entreated the people. Ezekiel, who 

himself taken captive in the second 
siege against Jerusalem, preached to the 
people upon the need of a new heart 
and changed life. Daniel’s example and 
influence helped to turn the hearts of 
his people to God. Isaiah’s prophecies 
gave inspiration and hope. When the 
time came for their return from captiv
ity the Jews were prepared to go.

IV. Topic: Building the house of 
God. Place: Jerusalem. After a long, 
li.-ml march from Babylon, a distance of 
500 to 700 miles, the exiles 
Jerusalem, where they found the city 
in ruin» as it had lain since its destduc- 
tioii by NebiYeliadnezza r. Their first 
£(ep was to rebuild the altar of sacrifice, 
.li-siiua was the first high priest after 
the captivity, and Zerubbabel the Gov-

of Judea. Until the temple was 
completed, it is likely they had erected 
h tabernacle near the* altar in which the 
featmd vessels and treasures were de
posited and guarded.

V. Topic: A study of the Holy Spir
it. Place : .Jerusalem. Zerubbabel was 
building the second temple at Jerusalem 
amid dificultivs and discouragements. At 
this lime God gave the prophet Zecli- 
arinh a scries of visions, that he might 
encourage the people. Ilo spoke to Zer- 
rublwhel of the golden candlestick and 
the olive trees, lie assured him that he 
should finish the temple.

VI. Topic: Fidelity to duty. Place : 
Shushan. The history contained in the 
book of Esther belongs in the time be- 
t ween the dedication of the second tem
ple and the coming of Ezra to Judea. 
The great danger of the Jews, the op
portunity Esther had to protect them, 
and the defeat of a wicked enemy all go 
t*o make tip a thrilling history showing 
God's groat, love and care of his chil
dren.

VII. Topic: Vital principles in life’s 
journeys. Places : Jerusalem and Baby
lonia. In this lesson we have Ezra’s ac
count of his mission to Jerusalem, lie 
was a thorough student of tho Bible, 
<*spe hilly of the law of Moses, and God 
had filled his heart with a dcriro to 
touch the law to the people, lienee lie 
proposed to go up to Jerusalem with 
a body ftf men to renew and reform the 
feeble nation in the Holy Land. By pray
er and fasting lie prepared for the 
journey. He set apart priests to have 
charge of the yaluable vessels and 
mom y. The journey was made under 
God - guidance.

lfl \\
i

“ As you know, I wroteyou that my doctor 
said I must have an operation or I could not 
live. I then wrote you, telling you my ail
ments. I followed your advice and am en
tirely well. I can walk miles without an 
ache or a pain, and I owe my life to you and 
to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

ssh every suffering woman wooltk read 
this testimonial and realize the value of writ
ing to you and your remedy.”—Mrs. Mary 
Dimmick, 59th and E. Capitol Streets, Pen
ning P. O., Washington, D. C.

When a medicine has been successful 
in restoring to health so many women 
whose testimony is eo unquestionable, 
you .cannot well say, without trying it, 
*' I do not believe it will help me.” If 
you arc ill. don't hesitate to get a bot
tle of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound at once, and write Mrs. Pink
ham. Lynn. Mass., for special advice— 
it is free and always helpful-

IV. The Lord dwells in us. “The tem
ple of God is holy, which temple ye are” 
(1 Cor. 3, 17). “If and man defile the

noy.
doubt.”

Turkish Stuffing.
First letter.temple of God linn shall God destroy” 1 One cup of rice, one dozcu French 

(l Cor. 3", 17). Know ye not that your chestnuts, one-fourth pound of well- 
bodv is the temple of the Holy Ghost washed currants, one-half cup of butter,
which is in you-----and ye are therefore two ounpe«vOf almonds, one-fourth tea-
not your own? For yv arc bought with spoonful edch of salt, paprika and 
a puce; therefore glorify God in your ; ground cinnamon.

r.V'01/ °» l‘J-20). I Wash the rice ami cook until half
v. ike Lord—the Holy Spirit, our ! done in boiling salted water; drain and 

• -7 m.1RM\“0,r bLp0W°.V’ add the other ingredients, the chestnuts 
4 lLby ÎÎ7 ^P111 , sauh the Lord (Zech. cookcd and cut in small pieces, the al-

—is “ed *n4 w- v*e 1,3
machinery may even hinder the work of 
God.

“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
“ For eight years I have suffered something 

terrible every month with my periods The 
pans are excruciating and I can hardly stand 
them. My doctor says I have ovarian aad 
womb trouble, and I must go through an op
eration if I want to get well. I do not want 
to submit to it if I can possibly help it. 
Please tell me what to do. I hope you cam 
relieve me. "-Mrs. Mary Dimmick, 59th and E.

I w
touching prayer.

sy play;
best to put

Please tell me what to do. 
relieve me."-Mrs. Mary Dimmick, 59th and E. 
Capitol Sts., Benning P.O., Washington,D.C. 

Second letter.

foolishness,

Now when the morn of Christmas came, 
And the long, long weak was done, 

o scarce could sleep, 
the sun.

any stuffing. * Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
.“After following carefully your advice, 

and taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, I am very anxious to send vou 
my testimonial, that others may know their 
valueand what you have done for me.

Poor Gottlieb, wh 
Rose up before

And hastened to his mother,
But he scarce could speak for fear, 

Wheu he saw her wondering look. 
And the Burgomaster near.

Oyster Stuffing.V/. “The Lord preserveth all them
that loie liim” (Psu. 145, 20). Fill the fowl with oysters dipped in !

i'i • ^ 10 ^7^ K°°d to them that ! cracker crumbs, then in melted butter, ! 
peek him. “Jhe hand of our God is and «gain in crumbs. As long cooking 1
I'ZY's ÎÏT ,0r 800d that 6Pek him” I detract* from the goodness of oyster,, wasn't -JJ- «*£. Hoir B.bc. 

x Vir r , ' the fowl may be roasted without stuff- But he felt as if
rt * i ,le anfiwers prayer. “T ie jnf,t an,i served with walloped oysters or Had never b

effectual fervent prayer of a righteous pic. The «acker crumbs should
mau availeth much” (James 5, lfl) , ^ ean£, in the proportion of one- 

„ ■ ; n -oldcth us up -‘Let ! (ourth teaspoon of salt to one cup of
w he faîi” (1 Cor9 W I crumbs. . If preferren, add to highly sea-

X. The Lord keeps' as we'’watch and 1 so"e.d *>refd stufl,ng eqUal bulk °‘ ” 

pray” (Matt. 26. 41). l.et us watch as "holc °}stc,s' 
the sentinel watches for the foe, as the 
sailor watches for the coming storm, as 
the watchman watches for the thief, as 
the engineer watches the track.
•■m r' ';ï,d obedience, one-lmlf teaspoon each of chop-
of t’nrVnnd’kccn^it "lat U iU *" or^ . ped onion, salt and jrepper, and one table-

XL The Lord shall come again. -I ^"?nful ol butter; bind with R3S'
will send my messenger and he shall pre- ÜTize recipe.) ______
pare the way before me” (Mai. 3, 1).
He will come himself for his church. He 
will' come visibly. “Jesus shall___ ko
come in like manner as ye see him go.” . ... ... , .This same Jesus with the thorn-pierced ! "oa5e ls th,5: lwo CUP* <>f hot mashed 
brow and the wounded hands and the J potato, one teaspoon of onion juice or 
riven side, tokens of his victory over grated onion, one-half a cup of sliced
±•'-1 plcdpro of ours, this same wfljnut meats, one-rourth a teaspoon of i Brick layers in New York city ate 
himself shall Jesnnml Vltt'T.ooL°F<! paprika, one teaspoon of salt, four now getting 70 cents an hour and arc 
* -1*111), J *U-' , tableapoonfuls of thick cream, one table- asking for 75 cents and 80 cents. Paint-
the lie (1 Tlices1-i 1T1-? 1 ln spoon of butte»-, yolks of two eggs. (Una ers want an increase from $3.50 and $4

• ‘‘ Ai.i.in /'* -if-vr- teaspoon of sweet herbs is desired.) to $4.50. lile layers have demanded $5.50
sm' Abb,e ( * M°rio\G 1 a day. They are now receiving .$5.

reached

Christmas To-night. tlang Up the Old Man’s Stocking. 
(Toronto Star.) 
baby’s stocking, 

you don’t forget, 
little dimpled darling 

ret

quid*

Amazed th»* poor child looked, to find 
Thp hearth was piled with wood.

And the table, never full before, 
heaped with dainty food.

een a c Everywhere, everywhere, Christmas to-night! 
Chrlstmaa In lands of the fir-tree and piny, Ilang up the 

Be sure 
For the 

He has never seen a Christmas

that
Christ mas iu lands of the palm-tree an.1

Christmas where snow-peaks stand solemn 
and white.

—Old Poem. •Was
Christmas 

* bright!
Hang up the old man’s stocking.

Be sure that you don’t forget.
For the dear old' bald-headea da 

ot anything

So hang up the old boy’s stocking. 
That is, if he’s owning a pair.

For while all the good thing 
Sure papa should get

Of course, it is scarcely the oust 
To hang up the old fellow’s hose; 

His purchases likely have bust him. 
And let u.s hope Santa Claus knows.

where cornfields lie sunny andban half to hide from 
The Burgomaster said.

While the mother blessed hhn on 
And Gottlieb shook for dread.

himself the truth 

her knees, Has never gChristmas where children are hopeful ann
goy.

Christmas where old men are patient and 
gray,

Christmas where peace, like a dove in his 
flight,

Broods o'er brave men in the thick of the 
fight;

Everywhere, everywhere, to-night.

For the Christ-child who comes is the Mas
ter of all;

No palace too great and no cottage too

The angels» who welcome him sing from the 
height

In the “City of David” a king in his might; 
Everywhere, everywhere, Christmas to

Chestnut Stuffing.
Ono quart of ntita after they are boil

er! ami inn*hed. one teaspoon of chopped

“Nay. give no thanks, my good dame, 
To such as me for aid.

Be grateful to your little son.
And the Lord to whom he prayed!”

around to Gottlieb, 
er, you see. 

was addressed.

Koing.
all ah

Then turning 
“Your written pray 

Came not to whom it 
It only came to me!

Hang up the old man’s stocking,
And stuff it with something good.

For the old man needs all that's 
him 

At Chri

Don’t load it with cheap paper collars.
And neckties of luridest hue.

But shove in a wad of good dollars.
For he has the gift bills in view.

Leave out presents too cheap and too trashy. 
Fancy fixings of footwear or dress.

For he’d very much rather have cash; he 
Knows just what that's good for, we guess.

“'Twas but a foolish thing 
Aa you must understand :

For though the gifts ere y 
You have them from my

Then Gottlieb answered fearlessly. 
Where lie humbly stood apart.

“But the Christ-child sent them all the 
lie put the thought In your heart!”

you did, 

banâ'.,,y
coming toPotato and Walnut Stuffing. ou know.

stmas. That’s understood.One of the toothsome filling» for the

night.
Then let every heart keep its Christina*

Gît 1st’a pity for sorrow, Christ’s hatred ol

Christ’s care for the weakest, Christ’s cour- 
ag

Christ's
c for right.
dread of the darkness, Christ’s love 

of the light:
Everywhere,

So hang up the old fellow’s stocking, 
Likewise his pyjamas and pants; »

For once, now we’re on the thing ta Hong. 
Try and give the old fellow a chancef

everywhere, Christmas to-

Swect Potato and Aimond Croquettes.
Bake sufficient sweet potatoes to 

make three pints of pulp. No soon as 
they arc soft, break apart, remove the 
pulp and pass through a jmtato ricer. 
To each pint add a scant teaspoon of 
pulp, two tablespoonfuls of butter, one 
beaten egg, three tablespoonfuls of 
blanched almonds (chopped and pounded 
in a mortar), and hot milk or cream to 
make of a consistency to handle. Form 
into shape, egg and crumb and fry in 
deep fat. These may be prepared for 
cooking and set aside.

To those who cling to old days and old 
ys, it is gently suggested that the old- 

fasiiioned bread, sage and onion stuffing 
is second on the list of indigestible fowls. 
A compromise may be selected by using 
instead one of several delicious stuff
ings:

The First Christmas. MAKE, MORE MONEYIt was Christmas night, dear children.
In a country long ago.

Where the shepherds watched their sheepfold, 
Though there was no winter snow;

For 'twas in a tropic country,
But the night was damp and

1er sheep were huddled 
lambkins in the fold.

Bidder Crops of Better You should know the exact Chicken raislnd a very easy 
Grain. Clean, Larde Seed weidht of everythind you and simple way of addlnd
Increases the Yield 20%. buy and sell. It pays. to the farm’s cash profits.

6h<And the mothe 
With their

It was near the hour of midnight.
Sleepy were the shepherds gray 

As they leaned upon the sheep crooks. 
While the day seemed far away. 

Suddenly a light from neaven, 
Streamed in splendid glory 

Fell the shepherds on their 
Blinded, frightened—on the ground.

CHATHAM INCUBATORCHATHAM FANNING MILL CHATHAM FARM SCALE
Yiir. Topic: A study of prayer, 

risu-r: Shushan. Nehemia was ;i noble 
example of Christian patriotism. He 
was h man of profound piety, connect- 
ivv everything, great and small, with the 
> \ i'f God. His prudence was equally 
u.r.i veil, and there is belter example of 
edit*;ant dependence on God united with 
,x metical forethought. He was unselfish. 
Mis wealth was used for publie ends, and 
there is not the slightest reference to

But an angel’s voice spoke gently, 
As the mother soothes tier child. 

Till the shepherds raised 
Where the angel vision 

There a new star had arisen,
Over them it sparkled bright, 
nd the shepherds were command ?d 
To arise, and through tho night

the!;- facee 
smiled.

vgè' Three Styles 
Capacity 2,000 I hi.

Yon need a Scale 
transaction yoi 
should know the 

t>uy and sell.
e Chatham Farm Scale is made 

j^yies. The accuracy of every (’hathe 
Scale is guaranteed by the Canadian Govern
ment. Every Chatham Farm Scale is sold with 
Canadian Government Inspectors Certificate

Upeeity « toJO bush. ^.““TSSthan, F»rm Seale iaanreM Track.
(NT nov. Just drop the lever and no weight or wear can

come on the knife edges of the Scales.
Deane Wheat, Rye, Timothy. Clorer, Millet, Weeenit thin Kcale to any farmer on receipt 

Oats, Barley, Flax, Feaa, Beans, Corn and all his order at once without any cash down, . .
seed.-». and the most liberal terms of payment. People who tell you that there is no money in

Largo Hopper. Screw Feed easily regulated. We have a book that telle all about it. which raising chicks may have tried to make money 
Agitator prevents clogging and distributes wo will be glad to send lo you on receipt of a In the business by using setting hens as natch- 

grain evenly on screen. post card with your name and address. ers, and they might as well have tried to locato
Lower frthoe keeps scree ns clean—no other —a goldmine in the cabbage patch. The buni

mill has this. ___ , ___ . ^ ncas of a lien is—to lay eggs. Asa hatcher and
wwh.).hakc Ml ldjustlbl6 6ide d,‘1,e <u,ree CHATHAM SEPARATOR JS^^Sfiïï'^SSSfwrîS “ !~od "“âïï

Sixteen screens and riddles, grading any- f]^E9H9BBIR5S9K19EBSR they do it perfectly and successfully,
thingfrom finest seed tocoarscbl grain. Screens The poultry business, properly conducted,
japanned—can’t rust. HMHaMBBBlKMyaMMMMBBL pays far better than any other business for the

Saves screenings fur feed. amount of time and money invested.
«Mm

The Chatham 4 annmg Mill will pay for itself have proved Lo their satisfaetion that it is profit-
gOlFïIBBB! ^ ** “*““ 1“C'“

'"ïn^îli^nJt’the novr 1* ia B h| Tho Chatham Incobator and Brooder lohon-

080 on hundred» of thousands of farms in B e»Uy ronstrootod. 'J here is no Imrnhnj ^wut
Canada and United Stales. Furnished with TfW it. Krery inch of material is t hornugW t?sted.
or without Bagfine Attachment, as dosirod. ^"plîfïïS.'the™mmS3r^SIÏ2^ Æ

the workmanship the best.
The Chatham Incubator and Brooder ls 

■implo as well ns scientific in construction—-a 
woman or girl can operate the machine in their 
leisure momenta.

!

on your farm, for every 
ko is by weight and you 

weight of everythingFollow it where’er it guided 
To Judea far away,

Where, within an humble ma 
Christ the newborn Savio 

So they rose and left 
Cast their shepherd

Raised their eyes to that one lone star, 
Followed it by night, till they

u bTIPS FOR SANTA CLaUS.
(A Boy’s Version.)

Why Santa Claus come* early to people in
flats—

(But of course lie’s so far to go)—
With stuff to be stowed away fur the rats 

I would very much like to know.
Now Lou found a doll in the 'ice box last

A pretty queer place, I should think.
For a eentiihlo mau like old Santa Claus 

That everyone says wouldn’t drink. 
Every sack of popcorn and candy and gum, 

(And I know half «at meant for me), 
Was left on. the cupboard’s toppermost shelf, 

So that the rats had a jubilee.
Now what kind of a way ia that for the mau 

Folks say Is ro clever, to give?
We’ll never forget hie leavin 

That candy ae long ns we 
When Santa comes early to people ln flats, 

Wbo’ve nowhere to etow things, away.
He should Bay, 

the rats,”
And hand thi 

Then father ea; 
dress

And we searched for « month the whole

Wo found 
Our pup 

Xptv that’s 
clare '

Who knows there’s a pup in the ’lat.
If he ^niust. leave things* it ought to be

There’s never a pup nor a eat.
'Dut perhaps the poor man’s half crazed 

with so much.
And. wouldn’t know 

We would Jmgladt

in three 
am Farmur nigCV’ 

tho sheepfold, 
way.

k pnit from the common good. Un 
livuring ot the affliction of his people 
he civ mostly prayed that God would give 
him opportunity to help them.

is. Topic: Solf-sacritice for the good 
of others. Place : Ephesus. The church 
in Corinth was founded in A. IX 53, by 
Paul, while on his second missionary 

The church was a little band

wo. 1— 80 ea*
No. 2—120 Eat 
No. 1—240 EO>

Found afar the humble manger 
Where 'inid cattle, on the hay.

Lay the little ni.$ht-born Stranger 
Who redeems this world to-doy.

There his mother Mary nursed him. 
There his rather,. Joseph, stood,

There the shepherds found him smilingt 
lie, the Beautiful and Good.

Poultry raising pays.

journey.
in a city of 400,000 inhabitants ; a goin 
iu a city of iniquity. Tho early train
ing. tho former habits, the surrounding 
influences of a city which, even in the 
Grntiie world, was famous for dnmkvu- 
r 'z-s made it difficult to live a .true 
< luisrian life.

X. Topic: Important principles in life’s
lnt tle.v Place : Jerusalem. 'Nehemiah had 
the cause of his people at heart. He had 
left his position of trust to go with the 
despised and persecuted Jews, who were, 
struggling to protect their city by a se- 
vurc wall. Scoffs and sneers and threats 
were only incentives to greater diligence 
and trust. Nehemiah «rrayed everything . ..
in method. He gave counsel and ehcour- ’ To commemorate Vila bbto,013 
agrmenfc. He established prayer among And when Christmas we are* keeping 
ÙM- laborers, ami thus kept'the work ThLenTo%lcdOUtrkvëb?rom0"nSôsh' 
going on regardless of opposition. That the lowly He will bless,

XI. Topic: How to study the Bible. FtJ£ ÏS’îoneSæd8 found Him 
Place: Jerusalem. hen tho city was Thus, when Ciiristmas bells arej,ingfti£,”v<- 
enclosed by a wall, though it had been And when Christmas carols soffnd,

under great difficulties.the people , Lox”k ,S^nrêlîe.hSr'Sordb»8r rouS6"' 
limed their attention to Gods word. , When they shine in clear, cold

tiouLlu hud ionic to them, that "" the eflen of earth's dark hem.■Bl , .« .. *. _-al -v i follow üi CO.—Lu ay lead to hco.eu.vrhils they were biest with holy ^ the Star ef Bethlehem.

hen tlie Wise Men brought him 
Frankincense and myrrh and gold. 

And the yweet-bveathed oxen punted. 
And tho vapors round them rolled. 

Was there ever such a cradle?
Was there ever such a 

No. that cradle holds tho 
Sec, it rocks the very earth.

Th presents,

birth?
whole world—

K 6 the rata
live.

And that Babe is our Redeemer,
He was once a little cuild; 

lie it was who blessed the children.
Held them in His afms and smiled. 

Ho it is who watches o'er us.
He whose birthday now we keep, ■ 

He’s our Shepherd up in heaven, 
And tho people are His

% “He^o, kids, you first, then

t? ings right to us that day. 
id Santa brought Leu a new

PRIZE AWARDS—Hiçhcst awards at World's 
Fair, SL Ixmi* : Tap-American, Buffalo:
World's Fair. Paris, France ; Toronto,
Winnipeg, Halifax, Charleston, Savannah 
and Jacksonville.

OUARAMTEE—Every mill guaranteed for five
years. I Asia a lifetime. r —,

We send the Chatham Fannin#? Mill to any For Separating Oats From Wheat.

payment. pose. It is indispensable L> cvciry producer of
Write row Pajcttcctars and Free Book, the.so grains in combination, and. NOTHING

"How to Midfi Dollars out of Wind." CAN TAKE ITS PLACE.

it at last, a terrible mess- 
had cliowed off all the lace, 

a nice trick for a man I dé

fi

Our proposition is this : We will ship yon the 
Ihr m Incubator and Brooder, freight pre

paid, and
Yon Pay No Cash Until After 

1906 Harvest.

Cha.

Pend for our handsomely illustrated booklet 
entitled, "How to Make Money Out of Chicks."puppies from pears, 

^forgive lii^mistaktlbeauty. » oan mrpply yon quickly from our distributing wurehonsesat Calgary, Brandon, Regina, Winnipeg, New Westminster, B.CX, Montreal,

CAMPBELL CO. Limited. BepL No. 23, CHATHAM, CANADABuffalo/
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TRY A PACKET of
her !” and, with a flush of stern deter
mination, ne walks into the stable yard.

As he does so the man whom he had “No, I can’t tell even Jeanne,” he 
seen in the villa park comes out with a gays, decisively. “No matter, George is 
can in his hand; as he touches his cap, worth a couple of women, and ray darl- 
Hal pulls up and looks at him sareless- ing does not fear, bless her.” 
ly, although he feels as though he would Then he drags out his portmanteau 
like to pitch him over the stable wall. and crams a few thing into a beg, in- 

“Wel, Ned,” he says, “going to have eluding a flask of brandy and a revol- 
your supper ?” ver, replaces the portmanteau, and af-

“Yes, sir/ says the man, touching his ter hiding the bag away under the bed, 
cap again. goes down the stairs trying to look sup-

“Where are all the rest ? I want remely sullen, miserable and disappoint- 
some one to go down to the village, and ed. but to the very dining-room door it- 
get me some of that German tobacco. | self, the light keeps flashuig in his eyes, 
Here, you can go ; there’s the money, j and he can scarcely keep from breaking 
and a shilling for yourself.” i out into “Bonnie Dundee.”

The man took the money with a I The first voice that strikes upon his 
“Thank you, sir,” and Hal walks out, ! ear as he opens the door is the count’s, 
but only to wait until he sees Mr. Spy j and there is no need for Hal to try and 
walking toward the village; then he look glum. The count is seated between 
comes around the stable and enters the • Maude and Georgia, and all three are 
yard again. No sooner does he enter talking away to their heart’s content, 
the yard than George stands before him, The count looks up as Hal enters, and 
as if he had sprung out of the ground, smiles as if the youth’s presence 

“Hallo !”says Hal, delightedly. “When? the only thing wanted to complete his 
did you spring from ?” excellency’s happiness.

“Behind the door, Master Hal; I was 
waiting until that fellow had sheered 
off before I put in an appearance. I’m 
not much of a prophet, Master Hal, but 
if that fellow, Ned, and I don’t come to 
blows pretty soon, I’m a Dutchman. I 
can’t move hand or foot without he’s
“o me; ™b,o-

M all danger; ^ou'rc not^ !" to take back to Old England,
thaatgmu™w SàSLrS '?=■ Ki ‘^et£ mtaïleisure-

mi‘ntf™ ’xviiî SttyS’l raiSi”? hCr 6,Wim‘ CUGwrgef"tarts and looks at l,is voung
proachf “I afraidf T«^4nd she TtÎT/’eveT'*’’ the” SmUeS 
opens his brown hand and puts her lit- A . , _ ~ .. . .
tie white one into iWsee, I am yours; , ‘Serious work, George, that wont bear 
do with me what you will.” b . „„ , .

“Afraid!” exclaims Hal, clasping her . ^hat ts it, «V* George, brmg- 
to him—“you afraid! You arc the brav- "8 hj£hand with gentle force on the 
est girl in the world, and you will come. horaWack. “Therc am t no work too 
Yes, I know you will. Now, let me dev^for nse; ! hke‘t * 
think. The day after to-morrow, dar- George, I shall want the bays to-mor- 
ling ; we must go to-morrow!” ro^v , „ . „ , _ ,

“To-morrow’” The bays? Yes. sir,” and Georges
“Ycs”-and he strokes the silken head eyes . sparkle. “What time, Master

ttSTJfcT^o^t^l . “Tb- or four o'eioek,” says Hal, m„, 
morrow morning—you must pack up a “Ç bu.? Wlth 1,18 ,fae aglow. tX 
few things, what you want, only really qulte ?“re' *And’ George—well, 111 
what you want, just a little 'bundleL te!?J0U" 1 m in
and then you must come out to this . Ble83 £,ou’ Mastg,,HaI’ 1 J?J’oJut 
tree with it at-at-yes, at three o’clock. *err“Pt9 George with a mad delight
Let me see; what does the count do in brfakmg on bJs ,ace- I7 .
the afternoon?” Dont mention names, Master Hal;

Verona smiles. wal1® have cars, you know This is just
“He goes to sleep.” what I said, sir. I knew it—I knew it !
Hal grins and “ he were going to run away
“Poor old man. quite right of him. f Pri”ces3 him9elf- George couldn’t have 

I wish I could give him a sleepin™ looked more overjoyed, 
draught for to morrow. Well, when & Hal sm,lca and begms t0 Walk Up a”d
h3ore:‘Tut, sleepbeofrrnotrvoummustC0^t a good fell°^ George,” b*

a inimité, for we “ Th^t

you'll find me wilting for you; Uie reTt P'Sg. UV* loob at tbc bg8'” h-Da 
you can leave to me, darlin,- ■ ! a"‘w,1” 1“^ pride George whips

Breathless, panting she lSiks up at tbe c,otb.8 ?ff t.hc "°“e fc™al9 and
1 ^ pag^g his hand over their sleek coats.

“There they are, Master Hal, and it 
' will trouble anybody to beat them in 

England, leave alone here*. They’ll do 
all you want, sir, and more, if they’re 
properly handled, and you cad do that,
Master Hal !”

“It isn’t the bays/" says Hal, thought
fully, as he strokes them.

darkens ominously, but is tllCn’ sir asks GeorSC’

a i • » “Where arc we to take them?” says1 dont think tliats hkelv, darling,” J
he savs, and then he laughs, actually ^ !. A. ' i • - , -laughs. “You forget," he in ans7 Instantly George whips a map from hm
seen 'li'Vlf °f s,V'I,Irise’ ‘ t',at ,IVe P "Look here, sir,” he says, “the mar- 

■ \ T,as U:mk™K nuis gave me this himself coming over,
militez ££ sothat.1 should know where to rest

m^LP Ma0rtyôf'VthemP"lt ^ tWCDty “G®”*^. -V°u arc a g™ius !’’ says Hal,
*ii <•! • seizing it.
All aflame with the prospect of ac- It is a plain map of the Baden district, 

tion it is suspense and inaction that with all the roads marked distinctly as 
overwhelms your Englishman—the boy’s in all German maps, and before five min- 
faec. is all aglow with hope, and love, utes have passed, Hal has hit on a place, 
and courage. It is an out-of-the-way village, away from

( lieer up. darling,’ lie says, just as the large towns, and there is a direct
a sailor might speak to his sweetheart; line to the sea coast. Hal was for choos- 
“trust to me, and I’ll have you out of ing a large town, but George declared in
the count’s clutches long before thp favor of the village.

day after to-morrow. You are not “Too many people in large towns, Mas- 
afraid now?” ter Hal. Say when you want to go, and

“No,” she says, and she puts her hands I’ll have you there safe and sound, and 
on his shoulders, and looks at him with with nobody in the same field at the end. 
a little quivering smile; “no, I’m not I know a thing or two: no time to ex- 
afraid now. ’ ^ plain, now, sir; that fellow will be back

There is a moment’s silence, in which directly—-and. Master liai, who has set 
the eyes, the hearts speak to each; then him to spy on us ? For spying he is.’ 
she starts: “j[ don’t know,’ says Hal, thoughtful-

“Listen! There is the clock striking, ly. “The Count, perhaps ?’
Can we have been here an hour? Ah, * “No, sir; I don’t think so, sir. Some
how the time flics—flies! 1 must go, body at the Castle, sir.’ 
yes,” with a long, wistful sigh; “I must Hal shakes his head,
go; they will miss me, and—ah! what is “Who could it be there ?”
that?” and she springs to him, tremb- j “All right, sir; I’m a match for 'em, 
hng. _ : whoever it is. And, Master Hal, you

It is a man’s footstep, coming across go along now, sir, and if I might say a« wor(1----- »
“Go on”

no, she may think it her duty to stop 
me.” The Refreshing Fragrance

IISALADAII of a cup of steaming

Ceylon Natural Green Tea, and you will be con
vinced that it has the same delicious quality 
that has made “Salada" Black Tea famous.

40, 50 and 60c per lb. At all grocers.
_________________ HIGHEST AWARD ST. LOUIS, 1904.

Tea is the comfort of all women whohavetried 
it. Tired nerves are soothed and tired muscles 
invigorated. The flavor is most delicious.

was Samples of Choice Grain for the 
Improvement of Seed.LOVE AND A TITLE Near the count is Lady Lucelle, ex

quisitely dressed, and with her most 
gracious and softest smile; next her sits 
Clarence, listening to her silvery voice, 
but as usual looking covertly at 
Jeanne, who is chatting with Mrs. Lamb- 
ton. Bell looks up, as Hal enters, and 
makes room for him, and then Hal no
tices that the marquis has not taken 
his seat yet.

“Where’s Vane,” he asks in surprise, 
for Vane is the most punctual of men; 
but before the question lias left his lips, 
the footman stands back and Vane en
ters.

tifgiafjfjfjfif yjrjr^jiif ^

Hal’s face grows as white as her own, 
end he holds her so tightly that his 
aard, strong arm hurts her, but she 
leither cries out nor moves.

“Take you away! When? How do you 
enow?” he ejaculates, brokenly.

“I overheard the count and Senora
ritella—*

“Confound her!”
“—talking. It was on the terrace;

t b*y i£id not know that 1 ____ _____
they are going to take me—and papa— 
to Russia—” - n

“Russia!” almost shouts Hal.
“and—” she breathes, shuddering again, 

‘the day after to-morrow.”
Hal is speechless, overwhelmed, be

numbed.

By instruction of the Hon. Minister 
of Agriculture another distribution will 
be made this season of samples of the 
most productive sorts of grain to Can
adian farmers for the improvement of 
seed. The stock for distribution is of 
the very best and has been secured main
ly from the excellent crops recently had 
at the branch Experimental Farms at 
Indian Head, Saskatchewan, and at Bran
don, Man. The distribution this spring 
will consist of samples of oats, spring 
wheat, barley, Indian corn (for ensilage 
only) and potatoes. The quality of 
oats to be sent this year will be 4 lbs., 
and of whe ;t or barley, 5 lbs., sufficient 
in each case to sow one-twentieth of an 
acre. The samples of Indian corn and 
'potatoes will weigh 3 lbs. as heretofore. 
A quantity of each of the following vari
eties has been secured for this distribu
tion:

Oats—Banner, Wide-Awake, Abund - 
ance. Thousand Dollar, Improved Ligo- 
wo, Goldfinder and Waverley.

Wheat—Preston, Red Fife .Percy, Stan
ley, Huron, Laurel and White Fife.

Barley—Six-rowed—Mensury, Odessa, 
Mansfield, Claude and Royal." Two-row
ed—Standwell, Invincible, Canadian 
Thorpe and Sidney.

Indian Corn (for ensilage)—Early sorts 
Angel of Midnight, Compton’s Early and 
Longfellow; later varieties, Selected 
Learning, Early Mastodon and White 
Cap Y^ellow Dent.

Potatoes—Carman No. 1, Early White 
Prize, Rochester Rose, Uncle Sara, Amer 
ican Wonder, Bovee, Early Andes and 
Late Puritan.

Every farmer may apply, but only one 
sample can be sent to each applicant, 
hence if an individual receives a sample 
of oats he cannot also receive one of 
wheat, barley or potatoes, 
names from one individual, or applica
tions for more than one sample for one 
household cannot be entertained. These 
samples will be sent free of charge by 
the mail.

Applications should be addressed to 
the Director of Experimental Farms, Ot
tawa, and may be sent in any time be
fore the 1st of March, after which the 
lists will be closed, so that all the sam
ples asked for may be sent out in good 
time for sowing. Parties writing should 
mention the sort or variety they wouid 
prefer, with a second sort of an alter
native, and should the available stock 
of both these varieties be 
some other good sort will be sent instead. 
Those applying for Indian corn or pota
toes will please bear in mind that the 
corn is not available for distribution un
til March or April, and that potatoes 
canot be mailed from here until danger 
from frost in transit is over. No post
age is required on mail matter address
ed to the Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa’.

An uncomfortable, but momentary 
silence falls on the entire party as he 
does so. He is very pale, there are hark 
marks under his eyes and there is a 
look upon liis face which can only be 
likened to that which sits upon the face 
of the portrait of one of the dead and 
gone marquises, who, for the frequency 
of his “black fits” was called Black 
Ferndale.

lists ofAndwas near.

Russia! th'e day after to-morrow! 
fhis, then, is the meaning of the count’s 
imiling amiably. This is the Russian 
style of revenge! He sees it all now, 
mderstands why the count cunningly 
efrained from making any disturbance 
vhen he found hrs affianced wife in a 
'oung roan’s arms; understands the 
igns of preparation which George saw 
nd could not

With a few words of apology he takes 
his seat. Bell says grace and the dinner 
proceeds.

Hal leans toward Bell inquiringly:
“What’s the matter, Bell—is Vane ill?
Bell shakes his head, he is very pale, 

and stares at his plate.
Then Hal stares at Jeanne in his out

right fashion, to sec if he can glean any
thing from her face, but though Jeanne 
looks toward the end of the table where 
her lord and master sits with a vague 
look of anxiety, there is nothing to be 
got from her countenance.

“Vane sticks in that study too much,” 
says Hal, inu a* low voice to Bell ; “I 
can’t think what is coming to him. Why 
docs he want to work his head off? 
What’s the meaning of it all Bell?”

“I—I don’t know, Hal. Hush, they will 
hear you.”

exhausted,
comprehend!

It is a terrible blow, and for the mo- 
nent stuns him; he sinks on the gnarl- 
i roots of the tree, and Verona, cling- 
flg to him, all unconscious, save of her 
lisery and helplessness, lays her head 
,pon his knee, not crying, but in silent 
irror.
Presently Hal speaks, and at the 

ound of his voice, she starts; it is so 
jrim and stern, so thoroughly like an 
Englishman’s when he’s hard pressed, 
«ut will not gix-c in.

“And you would have gone?” he 
aid.

She looks up tearfully, pleadingly.
“Wha tcould I do? One against them 

111—they wonlil have carried me away.” 
dal sets his teeth and breathes hard.

“And when they had got you there, 
w'ould have married you to the

She shudders and hides her face 
'.gain.

“Verona,” ho says, suddenly spring
ing upright and holding her in his arms, 
N.t arm’s length, -while he scans her face 
passionately, but with a world of pas- 
;ionate love: “I love you, von know

irufit me?
“Trust you?” she says, and her lips 

rurve into a smile of absolute faith and 
devotion.

“My darling!” he murmurs, brokenly, 
“this is no time for hesitation, no time 
to dally with the danger. We must 
play the game with the count, and fighT 
aim with his own weapons. Veroua, 
will you marry me?-

She starts, the crimson floods her face 
ind neck, and she shrinks away, maid- 
•n-like.

“Will you marry me?” he repeats, 
imploringly, yet commandinglyx “You 
must—or marry the count. There is 
no middle course. Me or him. Which

with

WM. SAUNDERS,
Director Experimental Farms.

(To be continued.)
GUESSING AT DEAD WEIGHTS. tion x>f the visitors. The actual weight 

of this bovine monster proved to be nd 
less than 50 stone 13 pounds.

Quite a number of persons had a shot 
at this competition, the winner being 
Threlkeld, of Wampool, and J. Wills, of 
Greenspot, both of whose guesses were 
50 stone 12 pounds. The forecasts of 
three other competitors, namely, W. Gra
ham ,of Wigton, J. Kpedding, of Dock- 
ray, and John Turnbull, of Cleator. 
only a trifle of three pounds out of the 
actual weight.

But for a really sensational display of 
expert weight guessing we must turn 
back to the records of last year’s agri
cultural show at Aspatria.

The subject was a shorthorn row, 
whose weight when killed a few days 
afterward was certified to be 43 stone 
2 pounds.

By an extraordinary coincidence there 
were among the competitors no fewer 
than four whose guesses were found to 
be exactly these figures.

As a setoff to their accurate fore
casts, however, there were a large num
ber which proved to he very 
mark. One of the competitors was, in
deed, upward of 10 stone out; his guess 
running up to the high figure of 59 stone 
7 pounds.

On the other hand, yet another com
petitor made quite a ridiculous under
estimate, he placing the dead weight of 
the shorthorn at nearly nine stone less 
than it actually proved to be.—Tit-Bita.

TRAIN CREWS AS SURGEONS. Skill Showm by Fanners at English Fairs 
and Markets.Men on Passenger Trains to Know How

to Relieve Suffering and Injured.
The proposal of the Erie 

to teach its passengers train crews the 
principles of first aid to the injured 
and to establish small hospital stations 
along its lines is a move that is to be 
heartily endorsed and earnestly recom
mended for adoption by every railroad 
system in the country, says the Chi
cago Tribune. The railroad accident 
is inevitable. Time has proved under 
all circumstances, the infallability of 
the old saw, that “accidents will hap
pen.” As much as all serious accidents 
are to be deplored and striven against, 
the fact remains that an accident is a

Among farmers and agriculturists gen
erally in the north of England what is 
known as “dead weignt guessing” is a 
very popular form of competition, and 
at the various fairs and markets mar
vellous examples of accuracy are forth
coming.

Perhaps in the county of Cumberland 
they enjoy a greater amount of popu
larity than anywhere else, and beyond 
question nowhere is more striking judg
ment displayed. Only the other day a 
really remarkable instance of this was 
reported from Silloth.

In common with other visitors T.
Atherton was invited at the show there 
to guess the dead weight of a fat beast 
on exhibition. After scrutinizing the 
animal Mr. Atherton expressed his opin
ion that the weight would be found to 
be 43 stone 11 pounds.

When recourse was had to the arbitra
ment of the scales the foregoing figures 
proved to be absolutely correct. On an
other occasion, at Skelton, in the same 
county, there was still a more note
worthy demonstration of skill, a couple 
of expert competitors succeeding in 
guessing the exact wrcight of a beast.

But the place of honor ought perhaps 
to be awarded to a lauy, who at a still 
more recent show successfully judged 
the weight of a heifer, even to the last 
half pound. The lady who has this per
formance to her credit is Miss Jeannie 

j Armstrong, who at a show a few days ‘"Marine torches” are the direct dee- 
ago at Ilaltwhistle estimated the weight rendants of the Greek fire of the sra- 
of a ponderous heifer at 45 stone 10)6 cients> though the modem torch is used 
pounds. The beast turned Hie scale at f°r defence rather than offence, and 
exactly those figures. prevents the surprise of a fleet thro

In point of accuracy not far behind t'^lc approach of an enemy,
was a competitor in the block test consists of an aluminum cylinder
guessing competitions l.clcl at Wigton, «Ecd 08 a P.r°JTOt' °” bcmR fired 
Cumberland, Agricultural Show. In this ff°™ a 8™ -t produces no result until 
case, however,-the an,ma, whose weight | tots
had to be guessed was a sheep, a much and calcium carbide. Tlie tor,ner pro- 
easier subject for such an estimate duce3 phosphuretted hydrogen on contact

One forecast of its weight was S-tii xvith water, xvhich ignites spontaneously 
pounds, xvhich turned out to be abso- and ajs0 ignites the acetylene gas lib- 
lutely correct. The guess was made by crated from the carbide through the ac- 
Percy Strong, of Drmnleaning, but how üon cf the water. Enough of the chem- 
close the estimates were may he gath- icals is contained to last for ten hours, 
ered from the fact that three other com- and a few of these torches thrown to 
petitors were only a half pound out.

At the same show there Avas some ex-

“Papa!” is all she says.
“Well,” lie says, “will lie be miserable 

because you are made happy?”
She hangs her head and smiles. Love 

is always clever at argument. Then she 
looks up suddenly.

“And suppose—suppose we are over
taken—all!”

Hal’s face

railroad

were

Will youyou—you love me.

probability where the possibility for 
it exists. In passenger traffic as it is 
conducted in this country at the pres
ent time the serious accident is a mat
ter of almost daily occurrence. They 
are a part of modern railroad travel 
and therefore it is all the more neces
sary that provision should be made for 
the care of the injured.

At present, under existing circum
stances, a serious passenger wreck 
generally presents an inferno of human 
suffring. The average American train 

t crews, despite the fact that they are 
familiar with acidents and injury, 
have no more skill in applying even 
the simplest first aid to the injured 
than the average citizen in whose life 
the possibility of needing such know
ledge is at the minimum. When pas
sengers are injured in a WTeck they are 
forced to lie uncared for until doctors 
can be summoned, or they are hurried to 
the nearest towns, where medical atten
dance can be given |rem. Often hours 
elapse between the time of the accident 
and the time when the injured are placed 
under a doctor’s care. Tlie suffering that 
is undergone and the deaths that take 
place unnecessarily in this space of time 
reach an appalling annual total. Medi
cal men who have been called to attend 
wreck victims testify to the many in
stances where lives could have been 
saved had someone with a rudimentary

while he was talking with George. look quite so cheerful as you do—law, knowledge of first aid surgery been
Almost breathless, they crouch and how you’ve altered in an afternoon!— present to apply a bandage,

watch. The man stands looking about or lie’ll smell a rat.” With the crews in charge
him for some minutes—an eternity, it Hal laughs. trains intelligently trained in first aid

—then he goes off quietly, sneak- j “Geon>e, you are a first-rate conspir- work al this would he different. 
George^ the man who brought ishly. ator. I’ll be careful, though it will be awful roll of deaths in railroad acci-

01X i i j They wait for five minutes, until the hard work to look glum to-night. One denis would he perceptiblv diminished
She blushes and hangs her head. man passes almost out of sight. more look at the bays—if they only and the spectacle of im'ured suffering
“And brought^ mo your 1 lowers God “Now,” says Verona. “I will go.” knew how much depended upon them to- helplessly fotfr hours would he done

blci-s him! lies tin- man to help us. -Go» then, darling,” he says, “we part, morrow.” awav with. It is to be honed that the
lies stanch as s v<-l ami by Jove n-nv f„r the last tune to-night. Verona,” And xvith a sigli, not of grief, he xvalka Erie railway's j.roicet will he carried
‘,l‘e "in, „ and lie blushes as deeply ns xvomen do, off through as" quickly and efficiently as
-h"u xvhii-'^s l as!-, xvonderln-h- «'ill you gne me a kiss? . ihe dressing bell rings out as lie possiflA Because of the fierce com-

At v.i.u. .-!-< .k . n liuorit 1\. Am! she kisses him. bouads up the stairs and lie hurras into' Lfition that obtains in pa.v«umer rail-
•‘At-\.n.now dont trenihh and] whether lie trends on earth or sky, his dress clothes, his brain hard at work | Vi"" ‘to L

,r frightened : it i* a irn-re nothing: ns Hal scarcely knows. To see him one ns he brushes his hair and tics his white ; ^e't i/o linn ml fl/n ihe- deified
tone every day in England you 1! he, moment, one would think he lmd come tie to get into line and then the detailed
|dite safe with it. my darling! Think - „n immense fortune; the next, lie -If r had but a woman at mv hack,” 8t<?!!?. °.f T7T?k7i
a-ith me! -X erona. you must let me.. thrusts his hand through hi@ hair, as he thinks. “If Jeanne.” hut he shakes t a bG c 096 nomine than they do at
nstee.d of the could, take you e.xvay. * j ,r jv.ul suddenly been made chancel- his head. ‘"It will not do to risk it. If present.

K»r all Ids |ire|wrati.‘n, she is astun- j ],.v of the exchequer: one or twice he she savs no—and Jeanne is a married
■he.l :■ ■-1 Shinned. i snips and looks around cautiously, but woman", and a. marchioness—if she savs

“Von. take me. hwny! she murmurs. nu 011(, js jn sight, and soon lie is near 
. 'I lien a cv.insuu blush _ lims to li<*r , the castle ami less cautious.

| lictuvc him lies an adventure, an 
1 the like of which" he has

: s *"lie hr:*:". ;. • -• hi - mw *. 1 . : iu : :\ «-1-. b it has m w.- met

;

wide of the

is to to be, darling?”
She looks at him for a moment with 

absolute faitli and love, murmurs “You,” 
and then droops like a lily on its stalk;

Hal’s face lightens and his eyes flash 
as he presses her to him.

“How could I ask?” he says. “A bear 
would Ik* better than the count! And 
you will marry me, and at once?”

Again she shrinks.
“There is no time! Think,” he says, 

eagerly, impatiently, “the day after to
morrow, and we shall be torn apart, 
never to set* each other again. Think, 
Verona, think!”

She does think, and, white and tremb- 
liira. “Never to 6t?e him

:

Modem Greek Fire.

ugh

ling, clings to
‘‘No—no!” she sobs; “I could notag:

the dry grass.
With a whisper of caution, Hal draws 

her close to the ground, just as a man’s 
figure is seen amid the trees.

Hal’s breath conies quickly, for he has ! 
recognized the man. It is the fellow1 
who passed and repassed the stable door and agreeable with him all at once, or

look quite so cheerful -as you do—law, 
afternoon! —

live.”
“Nor I!’ says Hal. “But we will live, 

and he happy, too. Think, darling! 
My wife! my wife! Think of that! It’s 
enough to send one out of ones senses 

think of it. And I want all my wits. 
Let me see—let me see!” and, with the 
old familiar gesture, lie runs his hand 
through his hair. “All, I've got it. 
George !”

“George!” echoes Verona, softly. 
“Y'es,

Hal.says
I “The Count’s there, sir; we 
want him to guess what we’re at.”

“Well ?”
“Well, sir, don’t you be too pleasant

don’t

of the
the points of the eempass from which at
tack might he expected would leave the 

cellent guessing at the dt-ad weight of defenders in obscurity, while not permit- 
a huge bullock which won the admira- ling the enemy etc approach.

The

V

’'tfÊii The interior of a cow’s 
udder contains a marvellous 
collection of blood veins, 
milk tubes, etc.

As far as known the milk 
secretion is largely clepcnder t 
on the amount cf blocd pass- 

gj ing through the udder, 
jjn Jf the blood circulation,

’ the digestion and assimila- 
tien of foed arc good she 
will show a higher milk se
cretion then otherwise; as i:i 

a boiler, the better the condition it is in the more steam can be generated.

wm§
y

mA Natural Mistake.
“I will never forget my first experi

ence in hospital work,” said Chief Sur
geon Millar, of the Central Emergency 
Hospital. “There was a green nurse in 
ihc detention ward an., we had a very ! 
violent case in there—a man in the ,

; worst itato of delirium tremens. 1 was 
! awakened in ihe middle of the night by ?" 
• the herd nurse, who requested me to |
’ come -at onco to the patient. When I 1 

got there I found him raving and very ,
■ voilent, with the new nurse seared out : 
i of her wits. I said :
! ‘“Why <lid you let him go so far? 1 ! 
| left you some medicine to give him as i 
j soon as he got delirious.’ 
j “‘Y’es, doctor/ she replied, ‘but you . 
( told nle to give that to him if he saw 
1 any more snakes, and this time he wasV 

seUng blue dogs with pin’.^tadls.’”—Ban j

/0ÎZ
&SMis mulling dreadful* i:; rc.-.l life. Quietly he pulls out his pipe 

trying to speak lightly; : and smoke-; away ardently.
‘and i shan't lake you to Russia, dar-j “It oughtn’t to he so difficult,” he;
ing! N<>, we’ll, go to -to----- ” sa .vs to himself: “it"* always casv ,
die stops, iVr the'simple ron-on that er.cugh— in books; hut so I notice most i 

fc* dor: n’t km \y where oil car li to go. things are. The running away I—and * 
i>ut he runs on rapidly: : the hay* -can surely manage easily j
„ “We’ll g.» to some place I'll hunt out enough; there’s no. difficulty about!
bo-night, ami there we’ll bo married, that: hut when" we’ve gotJ
ind the well see if his excel|B,-y can to where we’re running to—that’s what 
tarry voii oft* to Russia.” bothers mo ! Oh, in y darling—my ilarl-

“Gh, I dare nut!” she murmul. pant- ing ! How beautiful she is ! i don't 
ng. * believe there’s another such lovely croa-

“But Î dare,” says liai, with a grim turf* in the world ! and how she clung to ’’
rtmle. “Vou arc in my hands noy, my he—bice* ht»v ! ,Yes. | speak the aim- ’
hviin--; You h ive said you l vr-> mP. j,se truigJrt'hm T "suitl I'd rallier see tin* 
[on know, ana in k<ugkind Uuii nfcuua count and tier dead linui aw should nave

Aa‘liai." he savs. •d ft Clydesdale Stock Food
m raflas will stimulate the organs of circulation and digestion, because it makes t^e 

food “tasty,” increasing the digestive juices that dissolve the food, and 
tills means more milk and at a profit.

For cows at “ Calving,”there is nothing better it tones and regulates 
the system, helping her to “clean” better, and, lessening the usual danger.

Can stop feeding it without harmful effects aa there i3nothing injurious 
in it. Human beings can take it with benefit. Wc take it every day.

Your money cheerfully refunded by the dealer if not satisficci.
Try CarboU.ie Antiseptic tsr clezn 'tables 

Clydesdale Stock Pood Co. Limited, Toronto

» .

g®0smi Try Hercules Poultry Food
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The Only Duty of a Watch is to 
Answer Correctly

Nominations next Friday.
1 —Handsome line of embossed calen 
; dars at Boas’ Variety Store.

Mr. Claude Gordon, theological 
. student at McGill, is home for the 
i holidays.
For Sale—Harness, Cutters, Bobsleighs, 
Ice-tongs, etc. May be seen at resi- 

| deuce of Mrs. Rappel, Elgin street.

—What is more suitable for a nice 
Xmas gift than the fine linens to be 
found at Kendrick’s T
—G. A. McClar. offers splendid value 

I in holiday confectionery—the kind 
1 that Santa Claus uses, and also the 
i high-grade chocolates and

A large wild-oat was killed a few 
days ago in the vicinity of Fairfield.
—Latest Songs in sheet music at Ross' 
Variety Store.

Miss Jennie Cughan will teach in 
the brisk school, Alguire’s Corners, 
during 1906.

The Reporter has pleasure in wish
ing all its reade.s a 
Christmas.
—Christmas Novelties—choice line at 
Ross' Variety Store.

Mies Anna Barber of the A. M. S. 
will teach at North Augusta during

—Examine Kendricks ad—it will 
help you in selecting your Xmas gift.

Cards of invitation have been issued 
for three weddings, to take place in 
the near future, at Greenbush, Plum 
Hollow and Addison.

Nearly all the 47 candidates that 
wrote on the A. M. S. exams have 
been engaged to teach during 
year.

The Sunday service in the - Presby 
terian church will be held in the even 
ing at the hour of seven o'clock. 
Special Christmas music. Subject of 
sermon : “The Childhood of Jesus

Mr. Eli Manael, that veteran, has 
made a little discovery by which he 
has renewed his youth. He looks 
younger, he acts younger, he is 
younger, and no doubt would impart 
the secret for a modest consideration.

Santa Claus 
Headquarters

-FOR
TIME YETWHAT TIME IS IT? XMAS GIFTS

Call and see our stock of

PRIMULAS, CYCLAMENS 
AZALEAS, FERNS ANC 

FERN PANS

; There is time yet this month •
; for Reporter subscribers to make ;
; the Editor happy bv paying up to ;
[ date. See that the figures on ;
; your label read '06. Please do it ; j While in Athens is 
; now.

Upon the correct and regular an
swering of this question hangs the 
weightiest business affairs, the happi 
ness and prosperity, and eyen the 
Uvea of thousands of human beings, 
every hour of the day.

We Guarantee the Accuracy of 
Our Watches

D „ , at our store.
Here you will find suitable gifts for 
both old and young 

Toys, games, picture books and 
dolls of all descriptions are to be 
found in our south window and front 
counter. See our beautiful dressed 
dolls at 26c, also the 24 inch doll for

very merrv

-AT-
| R. B. Heather’s

/Tel. 223

Choice Cut Flowers.
G. H. 56

| Christmas * I
5 ■

I Perfumes
Wm. Coates & Son,

Jewelers and Opticians,

BrockvUIc, Ont.
I Fancy chinaware, vases, jewel 

boxes, glove and handkerchief boxes, 
sets, photo frames and 

albums too numerous to mention. , 
Have just placed in stock this t < 

morning 10 doz. fancy suspenders and 4 
several dozen
scarfs for gentlemen, all purchased 
with an idea of beauty for Xmas 

& trade.
H Fancy initial, embroidered and 

patriotic handk'fs in great variety, 
both in silk and muslin.

The souvenir china and aluminnn 
goods of Athens, just placed in stock, 
make very pretty Xmas remembr
ances.

creams.
I Just while we think of it—wouldn’t

Canadian Order Foresters yoar .efrnVriend .,appr"ciate m *n
COURT ATHENS NO. 789 j p”er for me t* “ C°Py °f <he

Meets last Tuesday in each month. Visitors j
WThe‘canadlan Order ol Foresters is the lead- ! T-®. W' “'•’Clair, Brockville, is offer 
ing fraternal insurance society in Canada. Its ln8 irom 10 to 50 per cent discount 
mveI?Stfon„d high Claa8 fecurity are worthy of all suits and overcoats for the balance

of the month.
Ifri88 Ethel Rhodes’ many friends 

are pleased to learn that she is recover
ing from her serious attack of appendi
citis.

manicure
l g

X the favorite odors—the | 
•St fads in perfumes—es | 
illy for Holiday Gifts.

Beautiful Cut 
Glass Bottles

Established 1857
neckties and1 new

on

The People’s Column. è
i0 w. H. JACOB. C.R 

ES. CLOW. R.S„ next

insertions
JAMES ROSS

t turnery is gate gift for g 
anybody anybody *

ISSUER OF
MARRIAGE LICENSES

iOffice—Ross Variety Store, 
tral street. For Sale—At Mrs. Lillie’s residence, 

Elgin street, 2 bed room suits, springs 
and mattresses, J doz. dining 
chairs—all in good condition.

Mr. Harry Berney, who has been 
travelling in the Western Provinces 
for a commercial house, is home for 
Christmas vacation.

The Liberals ot Rear Yonge & 
Escott will meet in the township hall 
on Thursday evening, 21st, for selec
tion of municipal representatives.

The programme at the Methodist 
S. S. entertainment in the town hall 
on Christmas night promises to be 
exceptionally enjoyable.

Miss Edith Hughes, a student at 
the Ontario Normal College, Hamilton, 
is spending Xmas vacation at her home 
here.

Residence—Con-
Agent for Kire Insurance with standard 

companies—Stock or Mutual plan.
Dog Lost 8 : Ifi Pure extracts—one drop suffi 

cientEEESSdSîislrS'”™ rcom

T. S. KendrickLOCAL ITEMS By ounce or bottleWM. R. PARISH, Athens I
f SSweets to the Sweet |

J. P. Lamb & Son f
Mrs. (Rev ) J. Scanlon of Prescott 

is reported to be seriously ill.
A handsome flag has been purchased 

for Athens’ new public echiol.
—See the display of beautiful art china 
and glassware at McClary’s.

Miss Winnie Purvis has returned 
to Athens for the holiday season.

The officers elect of Athens lodge I. 
O. O. F. will go to Delta for installa 
tion.
—The largest variety of useful Xmas 
presents-1 for gentlemen at LeClair's, 
Brockville.

Miss Lulu Langdon of Brock ville 
is visiting at the borne of Mrs. ,W. F. 
Earl.

.—Brockville Dailies and Toronto Mail 
and Globe on sale at Ross’ Variety 
Store.

Gananoqne is having an interesting 
municipal election campaign with local 
option as the chief issue.
—See McCLry’s store and stock. The 
neat decorations show to advantage the 
fine stock of Christmas goods.

Miss Katie Kavanagh of Ottawa is 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Slack.

Rev. S. J. Hughes will conduct 
«universal y services at Winchester on 
Sundav next.

R. L Sheffield of Lvndhurst, who 
injured his spine by a fall last Septem
ber, died at Brockville General Hospi
tal on Monday.
--Choice line of raisins, currants, figs, 
etc , at McClarv’s. They were bought 
for the Christmas trade and are going 
rapidly.

Mrs. M. J Wiltse, writing from 
Port Byron, N. Y., says • I like the 
Reporter very much ; it is like a letter 
from home.
—Lovely Xmas neck wear—scarfs, 
mufflers, gloves, initialed silk hand
kerchiefs, etc., etc__ at Lt'tHair’s,
Br ckville.

furnitureBoar for Service
At the statutory meeting of the 

village council on Friday last, 
her of accounts were orderedïüüggassas

51-8 A. HENDERSON.
FURNITURE-

a num 
paid, a

recoid of which will be found in the 
financial statement to lie issued this 
week.

FOB THE

For Sale or to Let Holiday TradeATHENSV Mrs. Brown, relict of the late Ja 
Brown, died at the home of her son, 
Munsell, Glen Elbe, on Monday Inst’ 
aged 94 years. The funeral service’ 
is being conducted at her late real 
dence to-day by the Rev. 8. J. Hughes.

A surprise party, including 
of young people from Junetown, 
Caintown and othei places, was held 
one evening recently at the home of 
Mr Thomas Earl, Temperance Lake. 
A very enjoyable time was spent.

A fair attendance greeted the exhi 
hit of lime-light views on Saturday 
evening, but the show was hardly up 
to expectations. The financial benefit 
derived by the A. M. S, will form the 
nucleus of a fund to secure lecturers.

The excellent, instructive address 
of Mr. A. E. Donovan to the A M.S 
as published in the Repmter last week, 
would make a credit mark for the beat 
speakers we know to-day. It will 
achieve good. It is well worthy of re 
lierusal by those to whom it 
dressed.—W. 8. H.

mes

LUMBER YARD We have a foil line of all kinds 
of furniture, some of it specially 
suited for the holiday trade, and 
we cordially invite inspection any 
day or evening.

We have made the prices 
ially attractive for this

Any one of our easy chairs, 
rockers, tables, etc , would make a 
beautiiul and acceptable present.

Make your selection early.

NOTICE Building Lumber, Lath, Shingles,
Sash, Doors, Wood Ceiling,

Water Tanks. Cistern Tubs,

Poitland Cement. Stcsx. tsKSSssSEi?-1*
Several teachers wrote on the 

Model exam's here last week, bring
ing the total cumber of candidates up 
to 47. Yes, Athens is undoubtedly 
a great educational centre.

After Jan. 1st, whiskey in Brock
ville will cost 10c a glass at all hotels. 
This sad news should have been held 
back until after the holiday 
The attempt to buy before the rise 
may prove disastrous.

The order of services in the Angli
can churches on Xmas Day are 8 30 
am. Holy Communion and 
at Trinity church Lanedowne. 1100 
a.m. Morning prayer and Holy 
Communion at Christ Church Athens.

a num

spec-
season.PKTER MCLAREN.

18-tfDated 27th April 1905.

ATHENSYorkshire Boar
sassEss®:

62 MORLEY G. BROWN, Athl GRAIN WAREHOUSEseason.

T. G. StevensBran, Shorts, Feed, Flour at low prices.
Oustom grinding well and quickly done 

Cash paid for grain.
Boar for Service UNDERTAKINGsermon

48 3 G. CHKETHAM.

* G. A. McCLARY *ChristmasOn Friday last, with the school 
room, council chamber and auditorium 
all in use. at the same time, the 
phere in the town ball was not exactly 
tropical. A combination ot that kind 
and
together.
^ Isaac Jackson,

NEW ROODS : was ad
atmos

HOLIDAY
eooDsGroceries

Dyspepsia
b an indication that, the 
stomach and other digestive 
organs are weak, tired or 
debilitated, ft, causes no 
end of aches and pains and 
is most, common where 
P®ople bolt, their meals and 
hurry and worry as they 
do in this country.

Hood'sSarsapariDa
cures dyspepsia—it has “a 
magic touch ” in this disease.

For testimonials of remarkable ceres 
•sod for Book on Dyspepsia, No. 5.

C. L Hood Ox, Lowell. Mes.

zero weather don’t drive well
Sweet Potatoes
Sweet Oranges

Cranberries, first of the 
Season

All the leading makes of 
Flour, at low prices

Two Carloads of Salt just 
Unloaded

Jos. Thompson

We are offering an exceptionally 
fine line of goods for the holiday 
trade. J

a respected farmer 
of Lyndhiirst, died on Dec. 8 from a 
stroke of paralysis. He was about 
65 years of age and lived for 
years at Plum Hollow where he 
horn. He has no family, his wife 
being the sole survivor.

< I You are invited to see our 
V choice line of holiday goods.

Beautiful art pieces in glass 
and china.

# The latest patterns and de
signs in Dinner and Tea Sets.

Handsome Lamp s—useful J 
and beautiful. < I

I!Sugars, Spices 
Flavoring Extracts 
Candied Peels 
Raisins. Currants, etc.

Our line of staples—Teas, Coffees, 
Meals, Breakfast Foods, Canned 
Goods, etc.—is all new and fresh. 
There is an advantage in buying 
absolutely fresh groceries.

many
was It

::
On Friday the members of the 

public school board inspected the 
school building and accepted it from 
the builder as being fully completed. 
Contractor Speagle had done his work 
in a thorough, concientious

Inew
0

I Groceries ItEverything that the holiday g 
<1 season demands for fittingly for- !> 
# nishing every meal of the day. ] >

manner,
and no exception could be taken to 
any detail of it.Nt-xt Thursday will be the shortest 

day of the year, and then there remains 
only about ten weeks of winter. 
Cheer up !•—

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY— 
We have a large trade in this'' line 
and keep all the' leading varieties. 
When you are buying for Xmas 
how well

Con lectionery
You can “buy Santa Claus” 

here at very low prices, and we 
have also a complete line of 
high-grade candies, nuts, etc.

See our display of Toys, !, 
Games, etc. “

As a hopeful sign of the times we 
note that when thv Elizabethtown toll 

T„ • . , . , g“tt'S were leased on Friday last it was
-Illuminate, decorate, beautify your on the understanding I hat the lease 
home W!th one °f the handsome low- was terminable at any time that the
priced lamps being sold at McClary’s. ro,d ceased to be a toll-road. Thus, AkkkkV W^w-***^ 
They are extra good value. let us hope, a coming event casts i,s

shadow before. A 9
The Iroquois village council turned J tt 

down a largely signed petition to X 
have another vote on local option “ 
at the approaching elections. The 
temperance people were prepared to 
raise $300 to ott-et the loss of 
which would result from the cancel la 
tion of the licenses should local option 
carry.

—The Telegraphy department of the 
Ottawa Business College Ottawa, 
judging from the number of students 
taking this subject is certainly most 
popular. The teacher in charge is a 
practical railroad mau and those who 
desire to learn railroading should 
arrange with this old school of 40 
years standing.

The shortness of the time between 
the end of the financial year and 
nomination day has created a busy 
time for the municipal treasurers, and 
it is probable that the annual state
ments will be a little late. The 
councils are anxious to bring the 
receipts and disbursements 
completion as possible.

?
, see

we can serve you.

Try Mooney’s Chocolate Chips 
and Salted I'eanuts.

0. A meeting ot the Conservative 
electors of Rear Yonge and Escott will 

■ be held in the township hall on Thurs, 
dav, Dec. 21st, at 7.30 p.ra. for the 
selection of municipal representatives

j tf'ji'i h The rink is to be conducted this 
LV.M season by Messrs. W. L. Steacy and 

N. Hagerman. Under their ex
perienced management it should 
a financial success.

Rev. W. W. Jones of V ictoria 
.University, Toronto, will occupy the 
Metho 1st pulpv here on Sunday next 

a.m., Elbe at 2 30 ; and 
Athens at 7 p m., preaching Education 
al sermons.

j E. C. TRIBUTE
$ M«in Str<let — — ATHENS

X
G. A. McCLARY JCANADA’S'GREAT

MUSIC HOUSE"
revenue

Wishes
i;prove

FURS
FURS
FURS

’ »
WJ A '

;i : m
We an headquarters in Brockville for 

all kinds of Merry

XMAS

at 10 30

Harness —Mr. Blake Gilfillen, giaduate of the 
Brockville Business College, has a 
situation as bookkeeper. The Brock
ville Business College is one of the 
best in Ontario. Telegraphy is 
included in their work. New Term 
begins Jan. 2nd, 1906.
—The growth of the Ottawa Business 
College since Mr. W. E. Cowling 
look charge 5 years ago, is phe 
al. Then the seating capacity was 87, 
while to-day it is 260. Then 7 type
writers were in use, to-day 81. Then 
8 teachers were employed, while to
day 8 teachers give personal instruc 
tion to the students. The Winter 
term opens Tuesday Jan. 2. Write 
for catalogue.

5F--
. v;. 'r.BOTH

Single and Double
Blankets. Robes, Bells 

Whips, Brushes. Curry Combs 
Mitts and Gloves 

Trunks and Valises
We are offering special prices for the 

Holiday Trade.

ft Our stock of high-class for 

your
nTo all goods is well worthy of 

attention.9 IS
BEReporter Readers

Men’s Coon Coats at from $40 
to $60.

Vivace a Wilt»v

" j :J. L. Orme & Son
BROCKVILLE

nomen-
Ladies Russian Lamb Jackets 

from $60 to $75.

Balance of our stock of Ladies’ 
Cloth Jackets going at sacrifice 
prices. Special bargains in 
Boots, Shoes, Rubber goods,

as near

J■ Local merchants are offering greater 
inducements to careful buyers this 
season thin ever before heard of in 
Athens. The advts in this issue 
are worth reading and if you don’t 
make use of the golden opportunity 
it’s your own fault. Our merchants 
have secured the best stock in a|l 
classes and are offering you greater 
inducements for the Christmas trade 
than ever before—make

T. B BACH, MANAGEB.
Head Office OTTAWA

I
0 etcBROCKVILLE

XMAS SPECIALTIES 
Finest quality of new frnit. in stock. 

4 lbs. select raisins, 25c,
4 lbs. choice dates, 25c.
Choice Xmas cakes, 5c per doz.
20 lbs. granulated sugar, $1 00.

Judson’s Cash Grocery.

•Vi■ You will profit by a visit to our store.
CLYDESDALE STOCK FOODSTUDENTSI l

Pierce & Wiltse,"Whd contemplate taking a Business 
I College '-ourse should commuai-
L este

FOR SALE BT thensG. F. GAINFORD 
E. J. PURCELL 
J. I. QUINN 
RUSSELL BROS.
J. 8. ROWSOM
R. HARVEY - - LYNDHUROT

ATHENS 
- ATHENS 

ADDISON 
DELTA 

NEW DUBLIN

your pur
chases now while the assortments are 
large.

with the Reporter office 
We can save you money. «jy.
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